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THE NEW YEAR. 
Anoli>or year ? Auotbor year I 
The ta'oeasing ru«U of iimo sweeps on; 
WUfiLsjWh l'8 BUtges, disappear 
'* Jifau's hopes and fears forever gone I 
O, no 1 forbear that idle tale I 
The hour demands another strain— 
Demands high thoughts that cannot quail. 
And strength to conquer and retain. 
•Tis midnight—from the dark blue sky 
The stars, which now look down on earth, 
Have seen ten thousand centuries fly. 
And given to countliss changes birth, 
Shine on shine on ! w th you I iroad 
The march of ages, srbs of light I 
A last eclipse o'of youtnay spread, 




O what concerns it hini whoso way 
Lies upward to the iiiraortal dead, 
That a few hairs arc turning gray. 
Or one more year of Ue has fled ? 
Swllt years 1 but teach how to bear, 
To feel and act with ftrcngth and skill; 
To reascn wisely, nohlf dare; 
And speed your coujbes as yo will. 
XVhou life's meridian ^ils are done, 
How calm, how riol'jfthe twilight glow 1 
The morning twllightbf a sun 
Which shines not h*© on things below. 
Put sorrow, sickness,flcath, the pain 
To leave or lose wlf( children, friends 1 
What, then, shall wo ot meet again. 
Whore parting com } not—sorrow endsl 
The fondness of a pat nt*s care, 
The ohaugeleus trtn which woman gives; 
The smile of childhoc . it Is there 
That all we love in lom still lives. 
Press onward throng each varying hour; 
Let no weak fears t y course delay; 
Immortal being I feel ;hy power; 
Pursue thy bright id endless way. 
THE MARE! IGE PORTION. 
FOUNDE ON FACT. 
There lived, attnt five or six miles 
from Easton, Pa. a few years since, an 
honest farmer nt ned Henderson, who 
had two very pre y daughters, Ellen 
and Maude. The irst was about twen- 
ty three years of ge, while the latter 
was nineteen. Tl farmer was a thrif- 
ty, well-to do-a n, though by no 
means rich; but 10 family lived in ex- 
cellent style, am the daughters had 
received good e( ications. 
Both of these iris were pretty, but 
Maude was pert ps the handsomer.— 
There was no lo c of attentive young 
gentlemen at e farm, though the 
neighborhood v s not very thickly set- 
tled. But "bet ty draws us with a 
single hair," an the young ladies were 
the centre of gay little circle of 
■friends, mostl/ young gentlemen or 
farmers' sons ij the immediate neigh 
borhood, and Jme even from Easton. 






earnest, handi mo and sturdy young 
farmtr fell c iperately in love with 
Maude, and f rposed to her. On her 
part she lov^ Harry Masters above 
all the young ellows she knew, and 
she told him Frankly that ho might 
«peak to her ther. In the meantime 
she confided o matter to her mother, 
a kindheart , sympathetic parent, 
who saw no . tjections to the choice 
of her daugh r. but all was left to the 
rt: 
father to ded 
Farmer I 
atraightforw^ 
nderson was a very 
s 1 and open-mouthed 
man. That 1 he said exactly what he 
xueant, no ml s or less, and that be ut- 
tered freely. When Harry Masters 
called him to ae side and told his es 
pecial orraLuUa to Maude, the father 
said: 
"Weil, Mr. asters, Maude is young. 
"I wanted Ellt married first, she's old- 
•est, and I hat got a marriage portion 
of twelve bun ed dollars to give her; 
but I haven't d by anything jet for 
Maude." 
"I have got retty well beforehand, 
Mr. Hendersr for a man but tweuty- 
four years ole ind we shall be able to 
live very well have no doubt." 
"You mean ju'H take Maude with- 
out any marrie portion ?" said the 
farmer. 
"Yes, sir, v y gladly." 
"Well, it's rasant to hear you say 
so, becaase i| hows your honest affec- 
tion, Mr. Ma ire; but I am too proud, 
though a sin e fa.mer, to let Maude 
marry till I < r g'veher a thousand or 
two toward I isekeajung." 
"It is not srth vsiting for, sir, as 
long as we < n't nally need it, and 
both are conmt." 
"Then, agin, TtJ rather Maude 
wouldn't mary unll her sister is mar- 
ried, because lie's so much older, do 
you see, it wiF actally make her an 
old maid. Itlsn'tfair, Mr. Masters." 
"Ellen is veW poular with the gen- 
tlemen, and wil sui be married," said 
the other. 
"That's just whil've said myself, 
and then I shall Ipn to pick up a 
marriage portion £i Maude." 
"I trust that is e only objection, 
Mr. Henderson ?" H Harry Masters 
"Why, jes, you aa promising and 
respectable an(j come of a 
good family," said 1 larmer; "but I 
can't let Maude go tjl I have got to- 
gether a respectablearriage portion 
to gwo with her hatf 
'U'erhaps you willink more favor- 
ably about it," saithe lover. "I'll 
isipeak with you agai: 
"Ali right, Mr. Mtrs." 
y Harry and Maud*re very fond of 
each other, and no^lkod over the 
>o«'' -!... ■•■ jviumjo could 




"It's ages 1" said the young-fellow. 
"Think of waiting three years—why ( 
we shall bo old folks by that time." 
" Not quite so bad as that." said < 
Maude. I 
"I'm sure my hair will bo gray by i 
that time." I 
"Nonsense, Harry I Now you are 
joking." 
"I was never more in earnest in my 
life," said he, as be stole a kiss from i 
her pretty lips, and ran -away, so as < 
not to hear her chide him for his bold- t 
ness. 
"Maude," said her father, coming < 
into the bouse from the barn, "I wish 
you would ride the sorrel mare to < 
Easton and get this $100 bill changed < 
at the bank. The workmen have got - 
done with the roofing of the barn, and 
I want to pay them off to-night." 
"Very well, father. Let John put , 
the side-saddle on, and I will be ready i 
in five minutes." 
The sorrel mare was brought up to 
the door, and Maude was soon on her 1 
way, at an easy hand gallop towards i 
Easton. She had an excellent seat, i 
aad was a good horsewoman. As she 
knew this well, she would not have ob- 
jected to have Harry see her just now, 
but he had gone a few moments before | 
in an opposite direction. 
When Maude got into Easton she 
rode directly to the bank, but was un- 
fortunate enough to find it was already 
closed. After a few moment's thought 
she resolved to trv and get the note 
changed at the grocer's, or at some of 
the other stores, and went immediate- 
ly to do so. Fate seemed against her, 
for no one had small change enough 
to accommodate Miss Henderson. 
At one of the stores where she stop- i 
ped a very gentlemanly looking person 
took oat his pocketbook and said he ! 
thought be could change it for her,and i 
she handed him the bill, but be re- 
turned it, saying, after all, be bad not i 
so much small money. He seemed to 
regret this, however, and even followed . 
Maude to the door and assisted her to 
remount her horse. 
She was forced to give up her er- 
rand, aud she did not like to run about 
among strangers asking tbem to 
change her bill, especially as no one 
seemed able to do so. - She, therefore, 
turned her horse's head once more to- 
ward home. Scarcely had she passed 
the outskirts of the town when she was 
overtaken by the stranger who had 
spoken with her in the last store, and 
who at first thought ho could change 
her bill. He was mounted upon a tine 
looking bay horse, and saluted her re- 
spectfully as he came alongside. 
"Did you get your bill changed ?" he 
nsktd. 
"No; small bills seemed scarce," she 
replied. 
"Do you live near here?" 
"About five miles off." 
"Quite a ride." 
"Oh, we don't miad five miles iu the 
country." 
"You ore an excellent rider." 
"I have ridden since I was six years 
old," she said; "but my sister Elleu is 
a better rider than I am." 
"You are generous to admit it," said 
the stranger. 
"Why, it's only the truth," she an- 
swered frankly. 
After they had passed over about 
two miles they came to a very . lonely 
piece of road, quite removed from any 
dwelling-houses. Still, as the stranger 
appeared so gentlemanly and had ad 
drested her so politely, she bad not 
the least suspicion of any evil intention 
on bis part. 
Presently he said suddenly: 
"I will thank you for that bill." 
"What ?" she said, half smiling. 
"Please give me that bill." 
"What do you mean ?" asked Maude. 
"Just what I say 1" he replied, sud- 
denly, 
"I shall do no such thing," she an- 
swered, firmly. 
"I am sorry to draw a pistol upon a 
lady," be continued, suiting the action 
to the word, "but I must have that 
hundred dollar bill at once." 
"Do you mean to rob me ?" 
"I must have the money." 
It was with difficulty she could be- 
lieve the man was in earnest; but 
when he now cocked his pistol and 
held it toward her with one band, 
while he extended the other for the 
bill, she was forced to yield to the ne- 
cessity of the situation. She was a 
brave-hearted girl, and even now she 
did not turn pale or tremble in the 
least, but saw she could not help her- 
self and so made the best of it. 
Just as she held out the bill to him 
a sudden puff of wind blew it into the 
road and carried it several yards from 
them. The stranger alighted to get it, 
and, quick as thought, Maude struck 
her horse a smart blow, iu order to get 
out of the robber's power. The sorrel 
mare was a spirited little creature, aud 
sprang into a smart gallop at once, 
while the stranger's horse, which had 
been standing beside her, also started 
off at full speed iu her company. 
Bang I went the robber's pistol after 
them, having only the effect to inoreaso 
the speed of the fiying horses, both of 
whom were now on the dead run.— 
Maude did not care how fust she rode, 
the sorrel was as easy as a cradle at 
that speed, and iu ten minutes she 
dashed into her father's yard, followed 
by a riderless horse. 
Her story was soon told, and borfo- 
tber was with difficulty prevented from 
after the robber with his pis- 
.nd rifle, but he knew that the 
sc.. idrul would naturally take at once 
i to the v ' .'.s, where he..,could not fol- 
low him. t" 
i "Well, we've got his horse, at any 
rale," said (he farmer, and he is worth 
i more than a hundred dollars." 
"Hello, master!" said the man John, 
who had been taking the suddlu-bugs 
, from the strange horse. 
I "What is it, John?" 
"These hags is full of semelhing.". 
"I should think so," said the farmer, 
as he unstrapped the leather bags. 
Tbey were found to contain some 
counterfeit plates, a quantity of coun- 
terfeit money, in various bills, and al- 
so a little over fifteen hundred dollars 
good money. I 
"Huzza I" cried the farmer. 
"What is it, father ?" said Maude. ' 
"Why,your trip to Easton has proved , 
a profitable one at all events. Here's ■ 
over fifteen hundred dollars good ' 
money 1" 
"Ah, but it will be claimed by the ' 
owner." 
"Do you think a counterfeiter will 1 
dare to come for the tools that would 
convict him?—to say nothing of high- 
way robbery." ' 
"I didn't think of that." 
That evening farmer Henderson sent 1 
John over to young Masters with a 
message to call round and see him, to 
which Harry responded instantly. 
"Mr. Masters," said the farmer, as I 
he came into the large, old-fashioned ' 
sitting-room, "you remember what you 
asked of me this afternoon ?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Well. I give my consent. Maude 1 
has just furnished her own marrioge i 
portion. Take her, my boy, and be 
The Poet Whitter. 
In 1840, thirty-seven years ago, ' 
Whittier gave up newspaper writing 
and other public work, and retired 1 
from public observation, almost entire- 
ly, to a plain, white, old-fashioned 
bouse, which his limited means ena- ' 
bled him to purchase, on the outskirts 
of Amesbury, a manufacturing village 
in north-eastern Massachusetts. Here 
he has lived ever since, devoting him- 1 
self entirely to literatnre, having for 1 
bis only companion until 1864—when 
she died—his last surviving sister, 
Elizabeth- His study is a cosy room 
of medium dimensions; a cheery, open 
fire-place, with the old-fashioned brass 
andirons, is a prominent feature of it 
—indeed, all the poets seem lo look 
upon stovbs as intolerable innovations 
and pledged enemies to poesy; near n 
window is his writing table, which is 
usually strewn with manuscripts and 
writing materials, very rarely including 
books of reference of any kind; there 
are a few chairs, some simple pictures 
on the walls, with here and there a 
photograph of some literary or person- 
al friend. His bookcases are roomy 
and well filled, and the number of auto- 
graph books sent him by authors is 
very large. 
Usually it is not long after he con- 
ceives a poetical idea before he has it 
reduced to writing. He writes only 
when the mood seizes him, and then 
he writes as if fired with inspiration, 
losing all consciousness of lime and 
things, going out of himself as it were, 
and becoming part and parcel of bis 
subject. His first draft suffers little 
subsequent alteration, and the various 
editions of his works represent little or 
no time spent iu revision. A thought 
seizes him; he does not mature it by 
slow processes and an infinite number 
of incidental thoughts and mental fin- 
ishing touches; he deliberately seats 
himself at his plain little writing-table 
and at once puts it upon paper. May 
be it is a poem of four or five short 
stanzas be will write; he does not 
strain after his ideas or expressions; 
they tranquilly come to him as fast as 
he needs them, and he writes them 
down. He may scratch a half line here 
and there, and begin again; he may 
substitute one word for another that 
does not mean enough: but there is no 
struggle; no nervous fidgeting about 
with the legs; no biting the top of his 
pen-handle in mental agony; no wait- 
ing for the sluggish current of thought 
to bear along on its surface the right 
idea. 
Origin of Writing. 
The ca>-liest mode of writing was on 
bricks, tiles, oyster shells, stones, ivory, 
bark aud leaves of trees; and from the 
latter the term "leaves of a book" is 
probably derived. Copper and brass 
plates were very early in use; and a 
bill of fuefiment on copper was some 
years since discovered iu India, hear- 
ing date one hundred years B. C. 
Leather was also used, as well as 
wooden tablets. Then the papyrus 
came into vogue, and about the eighth 
century the papyrus was superseded 
by parohment. Paper, however, is of 
great antiquity, especialiy among the 
Chinese; but the first paper mill in 
England was built in 1686 by a Ger- 
man, at Dartford, in Kent. Neverthe- 
less, it was nearly a century and a half 
—namely, 1713—before Thomas Wat- 
kins, a stationer, brought paper mak- 
ing to anything like perfection. 
The first approach to a pen was the 
stylus, a kiud of irou bodkin; but the 
Bomaus forbade its use on account of 
its frequent and even fatal useiu quar- 
rels, aud then it was made of hone.— 
Subsequently, reeds pointed aud split, 
like pens of the present day, were 
, used. 
At a recent sale of short born cows 
in England, one animal brought $22,- 
000. That is a tremendous price, but 
it has its coinpensatious. To be kicked 
iu the stomaoh by a cow worth $22,- 
000 must be accompanied by a variety 
of ennobling sensations. Not every 
man can afford it—Danbury News, 
  
i If you have built castles iu the air, 
i your work need not be lost; that is 
where they should be. Now put foun- 
dations under them. 
i They who speak ill of themselves do 
so mostly us the surest wny of proving 
, how modest and candid they are. 
Fur one man who sincerely pities 
our misfurtuno, there are a thousand 
! who uiucurely halo our success. 
1877. ( 
Principal Events of the Year. 
JANUARY. 
1. Queen Victoria proclaimed Em- 
press throughout India. 
4. Death of Commodore Vanderbilt, 
nged eighty-two years. 
7. Steamship Amerique, of ihe 
Transatlantio Line, run ashore near 
Long Branch. 
23. Great fire in Bolton colliery, 
England; fifteen lives lost. 
28 Death in Philadelphia of Anto- 
nio Blitz, prestidigitateur. 
FEDRCABY. 
1. The Joint Convention assembled 
to count the electoral vote. 
12. Florida's vote counted for Hayes 
and Wheeler. 
14. Colliery explosion at Qraissossac, 
France; fifty-five lives lost. Death in 
Paris of Nicholas Changarnier, senior 
general iu the French army, aged eigh- 
ty-four years. 
20. Louisiana's vote counted for 
Hayes and Wheeler. Death in Wash- 
ington of Rear Admiral Louis M. Golds- 
borough, U. S. N., aged seventy-two 
years. 
MARCH. 
2. Hayes and Wheeler declared eleo 
ted. 
5. Inauguration of President Hayes. 
6. Burning ot the Waltham Building 
in New York. Loss, $1,661,000. 
7. Death of Matilda A. Heron, aged 
forty-seven years. 
8. Seven persons tramped to death 
in a panic in St. Francis Xavier's 
Church, New York. 
23. John D. Lee shot at Mountain 
Meadows. 
27. The Staffordville (Connecticut) 
reservoir gave way, causing a great loss 
of property. 
31. The European Powers signed a 
protocol at London inviting Turkey to 
place its army upon a peace footing. 
APRIL. 
2. An order was issued by President 
Hayes for the evacuation of the South 
Carolina State House by the United 
States troops. 
3. Death in New York of Capt. F. 
Lahrhush, supposed to be one hundred 
and eleven years old. 
8. Death in New York of the Rev. 
W. A. Mahleaberg, nged eighty years. 
11. Burning of the Southern Hotel 
in St. Louis. Fifteen lives lost. 
20. War with Turkey declared by 
Russia. 
10. Destruction of Iquique, Peru, by 
an earthquake. 
18. President MacMahon suspends 
the sitting of the French Chambers for 
one month. 
22. Seven men crushed to death by 
the launching of the steamship Sarato- 
ga at Roach's yard, Chester, Pa. 
26. The Russians blew up a Turkish 
monitor on the Danube. 
29. Death in London of John Lo- 
throp Motley, aged sixty-three. Death 
of Fletcher Harper. 
JUNE. 
2. Death of Sophia Frederika Matil- 
da, Qneea of the Netherlands. 
5. Destructive tornado in Illinois; 
sixteen lives lost. 
6. Widdioomb bridge, near Bath, 
broke down; twenty persons killed. 
17. Death in Fairhaven, Conn., of 
Rev. John S. C. Abbott. 
28. President Hayes issues the order 
relating to officeholders. 
23. The Russians cross the Danube 
at Galntz. 
25. Death of Robert Dale Owen, 
aged seventy-six years. 
JULY. 
7. Pensaukoe Station, Illinois, de- 
stroyed by a tornado; six lives lost. 
11. Seven men killed by foul gas in a 
coal mine near Sharon, Penn. 
14. The Russians cross the Balkans. 
15. Wreck of the British steamer 
Esten off the coast of Chili; one hun- 
dred lives lost. 
16. Beginning of the railroad strikes. 
31. Defeat of the Russians by the 
Turks at Plevna; Russian loss, 9,000 
killed. 
AUGUST. 
3. Burning of a manufactory in Cin- 
oiunatti, Ohio; ten girls burned to 
death. 
4. Death at Landeck, Silesia, of j 
Field Marshal Charles Frederic Von : 
Steinmetz, aged eighty-one years. 
28. Death in St. Loais of Benedict 
DoBar, aged sixtv-one years. 
29. Railroad accident on the Rock 
Island & Pacific Railroad; seventeen 
lives lost. 
29. Death at Salt Lake City of Brig 
ham Young. 
SEPTEMBER. 
I. Death at Canton, Pa., of E. L. 
Davenport, aged sixty-one years. 
3. Death in Paris, Frnnoe, of ex- 
President Louis Adolphe Thiers, aged 
eighty years. 
4. Four lives lost at the burning of 
Hate's piano factory in New York. 
II. Collision of two British ships off 
Portland, England; one hundred aud 
four lives lost. 
15. The American riflemen win the 
international match with the British 
team. ^ 
21. Accident on the N. Y. Central 
railroad; three lives lost. 
23. Death in France of U. J. J. Le- 
verrier, the astronomer, aged sixty-sev- 
en years. 
24. Part of the Patent Office in 
Washington burned. 
28. Great fire in Providence, R, L; 
throe lives lost. 
29. Death in Peru of Henry Meiggs, 
aged sixty-six years. 
OCTOBER. 
3. Death in London of MAdamo 
Teresa Titiens, aged forty three years. 
4. Great storm on the North Allan- 
lie coast. Eight persons killed by an 
accident on the Pickering Valley road. 
The steamer MassuahusettB driven 
ashore on Long Island. 
6. Surrender of the Nez Porcos lu- 
diuus to Gen. Miles, 
11. Explosion in a colliery near 
Wigan, England; thirty-five lives lost. 
15. Mukhtar Fusba was defeated by 
the Russians and retreated to Kara. 
20. Great fire in St. John, Now 
Brunswick. 
22. Colliery explosion near Glasgow, 
Scotland; two hundred aud thirty-two 
lives lost. 
14. Death in South Amerioa of Pro- 
fessor James Ortoc, aged forty-seven 
years. 
24. Death in Philadelphia of Edwin 
Adams, aged forty-three years. 
NONEMBER. 
1. Death in Indianapolis of Senator 
O. P. Morton; aged fifty-four years. 
The Prussian Field Marshal Von 
Wrangel died, aged ninety-three years. 
4. Passage of the Bland silver bill in 
the House of Representatives. 
6. Governor Holliday elected in Vir- 
ginia, aud Slate elections iu New York, 
Massachusetts and elsewhere. 
10. Loss on Lake Michigan of the 
Canadian schooner Magellan, eight 
lives lost. 
12 Henry Peters Gray, artist, died, 
aged fifty-eight years. 
15. Fatal tiro-damp explosion, near 
Scranton, Pa.; four lives lost. 
16. Resignation of the French Min- 
ister. 
18. Capture of Kais by the Russi- 
ans. 
23 Five million five hundred thous- 
and dollars awarded to Great Britain 
for fishery rights. 
24. Loss of the United States steam- 
er Huron off the North Carolina coast; 
one hundred and ten lives lost. 
DECEMBER. 
3. Burning of the steamer Lotus on 
the Mississippi; eleven lives lust. 
10. Osamn Pusha surrendered with 
his army at Plevna. 
14. Servia declared war with Turkey. 
20. Large fire in Barclay street. Now 
York city; twelve lives lost. 
22. Opening of the Museum of Na- 
tural History in Now York city by 
President Hayes. 
23. Death of R. P. Parrott, inventor 
of the Parrott gun. 
The Consiiuiptiou of Horse Flesh. 
The consumption of horseflesh in 
Paris, which commenced in 1860 in the 
face of great prejudices, but which 
steadily advanced aud derived a great 
stimulus from the siege, last year aver- 
aged 1,000 animals per month. The 
Parisians, in fact, consume all the 
horses iu the city which are past work, 
and have even to obtain some from a 
distance, while iu the large towns hip- 
pophagy is also gaining ground. Its 
advocates are, in these circumstances, 
naturally anxious that other countries, 
especially those where meat is at a high 
price, should supplement their supplies 
of food by the flesh of the horse, which, 
they contend, is more nutritious than 
beef, aud could be had at half the price. ' 
With a view to promote its iutroduc- 
tion into the English dietary, Eraile 
Decroix, who first, us a soldier, tasted 
horseflesh from necessity in Algeria, 
and has since been one of the most ar 
dent propagandists of its use, recently 
invited the representatives of several1 
London journals to a dinner, at which 
horseflesh was served up in a variety of 
forms—soup, boiled, roast, sausages, 
&.C. Some of the guests were prepared 
to find that in this, as iu so many other 
cases, a taste had to be acquired, and 
that the first trial was not conclusive. 
The meat, however, was really palata- 
ble. While well cooked, it was inten- 
tionally served up iu a plain way, so 
that there should seem to have been no 
attempt to disguise its flavor by condi- 
ments. It was slightly firmer and 
darker than beef, but Mr. Decroix has 
repeatedly had guests who supposed 
themselves ail along to be dining oil' 
beef. Horses are never slaughtered for 
the table before being incapablu of fur- 
ther work, aud iu Paris the precauliou 
is taken of inspecting them before be- 
ing killed as well as after; but even 
were no such precaution taken, Mr. 
Decroix has satisfied himself by person- 
al experiment that horses suffering from 
various complaints may he eaten with 
, impunity. 
(Csrretpondcnco of Uio ComnionweaUli.) Sblllgllterillg ClUtlc with Dynamite, 
From Brcinen, Ohio.    
 Experiments were made a few days 
Mr. Editor: Dear sir—Knowing that ago at the Islington Cattle Market to 
many readers of your valuable paper illustrate the use of dynamite as a means 
who live in the Yulley would be pleas of slaughtering cattle humanely. Mr. 
ed with a note from this quarter, I re- Thus. Johnson, of Dndly, killed three 
mit a short note. bullocks iu this way. To show the 
The weather here has been fur some safety with which this explosive can be 
time very fine, the thermometer stand- employed, small quantities were first 
ing on an average sixty degrees fb. iu burnt without any explosion. The 
the shade. The wheat looks well, the charge with which Ike cattle were aN 
grass is green and causes (he kino to terward killed consisted of about one 
stand ou tip-toe and look with a long- ounce of a pinkish pasty substance, in-, 
ing heart at the verdure thatenvelopos to which bad been plunged a detonator 
the hills and dales. on a fuse. 
The farmers had been oontemplnting The bullocks, bought that morning 
a nlowing movement, but last night iu the market, were led into Mr. Thos. 
old Mr. Jack Frost made his appear- Cross' slaughter house, and tied up to 
ance and laid upon their fields a pro- (he posts there in the usual way. At- 
test which dispersed their intentions, though other animals had recently been, 
The farmers are making a decided dispatched with the polo-axe close by, 
movement to protect the little par- the bullocks selected betrayed no con- 
tridge by posting their trees, and stick- sciousuess of their approaching fate.-.- 
ing to fence stakes notices of prohibi- There was no tremor or sweat upon 
tion, which can best be understood by them. The operator, fondling them, 
the following; passed across the forehead a fillet of 
i dreamod adt-eam tiio othor nigtit etriDg secured round the horns, and so 
whon the bud was bM from view; arranged that midway between horns 
I droamed i mw Bome fermara, and eyes, and thus in the center of the 
CoDsuitiuK what to do. forehead, the charge of dynamite was 
And in the crowd i saw a mau placed, which formed the central and 
whose nose looked liko a cavtridge; only ornnment of the fillet. Then the 
Ho aaid "the oiitect of thia la fuse was fired, and in two cases the 
To aare our little partridgo." bullocks were killed at once by the 65- 
I dreamed I heard one sage old chap plosion of the OUnCO of dynamite. 
ExcUim: "This world-a too freo; A ho]e Wb8 nia(]e in Ihe skull by the 
I'll tako my pencil, writo anoto - « . « . it 
Aud attok it on yon tree," force of the explosion but the concus- 
sion was entirely local, and people 
"^whenthiiTthey'heardaomoek*;1110^ standing by felt nothing. They heard 
"We'll ahow the huutera who wo are a loud report. The animals were im- 
In less time than a week." j mediately pithed by passing a cane 
And then I hoard an angel say. d«Wn thei1- tU«rroW8 to remove 
With a eword drawn acroaahia arm, all souaibil ty, and in a quarter of aa 
"Did aod Almighty egpressiy give hour their cmcasses, stripped of the 
You the game ou your farm ?■■ hide aud divided into two, were banded 
"And Qod. wto gave to man the power np as sides of beet, ready to be trans- 
To rule the aamo with might, ported to the Metropolitan Dead Meat 
Gave not in any of hia worda Market. The bl ain Was found to be 
The farmer special rigfcta." entirely broken up. With the first bul- 
I dreamed i b»w old farmer Caiu, 1 look tried the experiment was less sue- 
With a kid upon hia arm, ccssful. The charge had been placed 
Stand all aghast aa he did roa-l: too low. The animal WUS felled, but 
•"No huutiug on tbiu larml" a i a i •» a etrug^led ou tbe groand* A mau was. 
Affrighted by thia econo, i awoke, bowever, ready with a pole-axe. Ho 
To thu^k tim^aTiTny^noighbora ^ once, and no more, and the poor 
Should act to very "thin." beast was out of its agODy. 
,, Afterward a bullock was killed with 1 content myself with this great truth; .1 ... , i ii 
vri.«F vw-a.irD a.oDr.o. one blow of the pole axe, ftndanotber 1 hat wisaoin s marks we see', * -i ,. . • 
But the back of it. wo all do know, by the French method, the vertebifo 
zb our neighbor'^ posted tree being severed with a knife at the back 
In submitting tbis poem, we mean neck. In each case the cane 
no attack upon the farmer, or an in- used immediately afterward. All 
suit to tbem, for they know, as well as k''®0.1'lod®® slaughter, properly car- 
we. they live in a free country; it is "ed into effect seemed as little cruel 
only to show our narrow-mindedness, as m eoneisteat with ho necessities of 
As a constant reader of the Old Com- 'D'hot'flK deatb. but tbe pole-axe and 
monwealth, I submit this note, know- klfe. b"th ufied .wlth consummate skill 
ing it will interest many of its readers yeeterday, require considerable practice 
in the Valley. I wish to say to mv ® eQ'P -\e with dexteulj. In 
friends iu the Valley and others that fouut7 e^gbter houses where men 
at a more genial seison I will give a bave less txpenenoe, a thickbrowed 
more thorough account. M. K. S. ! bul,. sometimes struck ogam and  again before bo dies. 
The dynamite may be applied otleia- 
Boxing Children's Ears.—Children's ure to the proper place, and the opera- 
ears should never be boxed. "We have tor ought to be able to count on keep- 
seen," writes Prof. Hinton, "that the pas- ing it there. An objection to its use is 
snge of the ear is closed by a thin mem- iu the report which it makes. Tbe sec- 
brane especially adapted to be influ- oud bullock was obviously frightened 
enced by every impulse of the air, and by the noise of the explosion of tbe first 
with nothing but the air to support it charge. Three animals were killed in 
internally. What, then, can be more nine minutes at the expense of about 
likely to injure tbis membrane than a 3d. Iu the Black Country, where dy- 
sudden aud forcible compression of namite is common as a blasting matei- 
tho air in front of it? If any one de inl for mines, it is said to be already iu 
signed to break or overstretch the practical use in ihe slaughter bouse.— 
membrane, he could scarcely devise a London Times, Get. 20. 
more effective means thau to bring the m • • > ^  
hand suddenly and forcibly down upon An Immen,se jKHimiTAS0B._Tfae most 
the passage of the ear, thus dnvmg tbe colosgal inheritance 8ued foi. i,, tbe 
air violently before it with no possibil- iH that 0f lhe Me,zger falaily 
.ty for its escape but by the membrane Hoila[ld. Lieutenant-Geueral Metzger 
giving way. So reasonable are those de Weibaum died at tbe Hague iu 
conolusions, that there was not needed 1G01 le:ivi a fortone of $28,000,000 
even the high authority of the writer Tbo Holland Government look the es- 
for the subsequent statement that many tato to itaelf ou the all d d of 
children are made deaf by boxes on the want of heira. General Metier w«« 
jttiilicin. 
A correspondent writes as follows 
about the sanitary property of a very 
well known plant:—I have discovered 
a remedy for pulmoaary consumption. 
It has cured a number of cases after 
they hud commenced bleeding at the 
lungs and the hectic flush was already 
on the cheek. After trying this reme- 
dy to my own satisfaotion, I have 
thought that true philanthropy required 
that I should lot it be kuuwo to the 
world. It is the common mullein, 
steeped strong and sweetened with 
coffee sugar aud drank freely. The 
herb should be gathered before the 25ih 
of July, if couvenient. Young or old 
plants are good, if dried iu the shade 
and kept in a clean paper bag. The 
medicine must be continued from three 
to six months, according to the nature 
of the d^ease. It curts hard colds, 
and helps to cure typhoid fever aud al- 
most any cough. It is good for the 
urinary vessels also. It strengthens 
tbe system and builds up instead of 
taking away the strength. It makes 
good blood and takes away iuflammu- 
tion from the lungs. It is the wish of 
the writer that every periodical in the 
United States and Canada and Europe 
should publish 'this recipe for tbe beuo- 
fit of the human family. Lay this np 
and keep it in the lumse ready fur use. 
West Chester, Pa , Jeffersonian 
— — 
Asthma.—Dissolve some saltpetre in 
hot water, dip while blotting paper in 
it until quite wet, then dry it, and 
when the persun is sufforiog, put it on 
a plate and light; it will smoulder 
away; place it olosu to the person's 
mouth, aud be will at uuco find his 
bxouth cptuo uosir. 
If you have oocaaion to use a wheel- 
borrow, leave it when you are through 
with it, in front of the house, with the 
handles toward the door. A wheelbar- 
row is the most complicated thing to full 
over on the face of the earth. A man 
will fall over one whon he would never 
think of fulling over anything else; he 
never knows when he has got through 
falling over it, either; for it will* tan- 
gle his legs and bis arms, turn over 
with him and rear up in front of birn, 
and just as he pauses to congratulate 
himself it takes a new turn aud scoops 
more skin off of him, and he commen- 
ces to evolute anew aud hump him- 
self on fresh places. A man never 
ceases to fall over a wbeelbarow until 
it turns completely on its back or 
brings up agnist something it cannot 
upset.—Max Adder. 
Manners at Table.—As do the old 
so will the ohildreu do. If, when a 
child asks fur a biscuit, it is picked up 
by tbe parent and handed around one 
at a time, or thrown at the child, there 
is no chance to reprove the child when 
it does the same to the parent. When 
a parent eats with a knife, and forgets 
to use a fork, the child is warranted iu 
doing the same. A chatty, cheerful 
table is always desired, free from formal 
stiffness; but freedom is not rudeness, 
ease is not boorishness; good breeding 
will show its presence quicker at table 
than iu the parlor or saloon. Let par- 
ents be careful to set the example, and 
the children Will not ho slow to do like- 
wise. 
Sleep in a cool room, in pute air, 
and use plenty of water. Rememher, 
too, that no one can have a cleanly skin 
who breathes had air. But more than 
all, in order to look well, wukeupaiind 
and soul. When the mind is uwuke 
tbe dull, sleepy look pusses away from 
tbe eyes. I do not know that the bruin 
expands, but it seems lo. Think and 
read—not trsshy novels, but books that 
bave soinethiug in (hem. Talk with 
people who know soinethiug; hear luo 
lutes and leuru by ihuut. 
 ll  as i sl fri t  
t  u i  f t  l i  f t  fir t 
r . r  i l r  ill i  
i  i t s t tb  s f t 
. I  t  l  tr , r  - 
it  is  s  l sti  t r- 
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An Immense Inheritance,—The ost 
colossal inheritance sued for in tbe 
courts is that of the etzger family in 
olland. Lieutenant-General Metzger 
de eibau  died at the Hague in 
1601, leaving a fortune of $28,000,000 
The olland Government look the es- 
tate to itself ou the alleged ground of 
ant of heirs. General Metzger was 
of Alsace. Some of his distant relatives 
there laid claim to the property. The 
suit lasted 150 years, until 1794, when 
William II of Orange declared it out- 
lawed by time aud confirmed the orig- 
inal seizure by the State. New pioof 
having recently been discovered, tbe 
Metzger heirs have petitioned the 
French, Swiss and American Govern- 
ments to assist them in securing the 
rights of branches of the same family 
living under their protection. With 
simple and compoaud interest it is es- 
timated that tbe estate in question 
equals in value the whole amouut of 
coined gold in the world. 
Loving Friends.—Never cast aside 
your friends if by any possibility you 
can retain them. We are the weakest, 
of spendthrifts if we let one drop eff 
through inattention, or let one push 
away another, or if we hold aloof from 
one through petty jealousy or heedles.-i 
slight or roughness. Would you throw 
uway a diamond because it pricked 
you? One good friend is not to lo 
weigh< d against the jewels of the earth. 
If there is coolness or unkinduesa be- 
tween us, let us eorae face to face aud 
have it out. Quick, before the love 
grows cold ! Life is too short to quar- 
rel in, or"to carry black thoughts of 
friends. It is easy to lose a friend, but 
a new one will not come for caliiug, 
nor make up for tbe old one. 
Recorder Hackett, of New York, sen- 
tenced George Robinson for stealing 
law books, or attempting to steal (hem, 
from ex Gov. Tildeu. He is reported 
as using the following language: 
"George Robinson, vouhave pleaded 
guilty to grand larceny. You were 
caught iu the act of stealing law books 
from Ihe office of Mr. Suuiuol J. Tildeu. 
Now, it was despicably mean fur you 
to steal from thegeutlemau from whom 
the presidency of the United States has 
recently been stolen. I seutent^ you 
to two years and six mouths ill tho 
Htate prison." 
Falsehood is often rucked by truth, 
but. she soon outgrows her oiudle and 
discards Uui uutuc. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIV.V. 
11. YANDEUFOllI). ELITOR. 
until each one and every one of this 
renowned conclave shall have shuftled 
off this mortal coil, for we cannot sup- 
poso that such a measure can ever pass 
Congress, unless that body takes leave 
of its senses. 
THUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 24. 1878, FINANCIAL FAILURES IN 1877. 
Gen. McClellan was inaugurated 
Governor of New Jersey January 15th, 
with imposing display. 
L. L. Lewis bas been confirmed as 
XJ S. District Attorney for the Eastern 
District of Virginia. 
Gen. Jno. S. Williams was on the 
IGth elected U. S. Senator from Ken- 
tucky, to succeed Hon. Thos. O. Mc- 
Creary. 
The city tax collector of Cumberland, 
Md., levied on the yard engines of the 
B. & O. R. R. in that city, on the 15th 
inat., for $20,000 due for taxes. 
There ore 4150 miles of railroad west 
The liabilities in cases of failure dur- 
ing the year 1877 in the different geo- 
graphical divisions of the United States 
wore as follows: Eastern States, $2G,- 
088,007; Middle States, $77,173,750; 
Southern States, $17,271,920; Western 
Stales, $56,187,074; Pacific States and 
Territories, $13,949,185 — total for 
United Slates, $190,GG9,93G. The to- 
tal number of failures was 8,872, being 
220 less than in 1876, although the 
amount of liabilities in tho latter year 
wore $191,117,786. 
There is another fact which should 
be stated in connection with the above: 
The localized table of failures shows 
I that wherever the national bank circu- 
lation was heaviest failures were most 
numerous. Thus, in the Eastern States, 
with $1,450 in circulation to each trad- 
of the Rocky Mountains, it is said. er> percentage of failures was one 
Thirty years ago nearly all the territo- 
ry west of the Mississippi River was a 
wilderness. 
Commodore George Nicholas Hollins 
died at his residence in Baltimore, Md., 
on Friday night last, Jan. 18th. He 
was in his 79th year. Ho entered tho 
Navy in 1814 as midshipman. 
Tho committee on appropriations of 
tho Pennsylvania House of Reprcsenta" 
lives have decided to report a bill for 
in every fifty-eight; in the middle States, 
with $547 to each, one in every seven- 
ty-three; in the Southern States, with 
$256 to each, one in every eighty-five, 
and in the Western States, with $281 
to each, one in every eighty-four. The 
advocates of cheap money and plenty 
of it may put tho inference in their pipe 
and smoke it. 
A bill has bean introduced in the 
House of Dologates to reduce the sala- 
ries of all public officers 33J per cent. 
an appropriation of $2,600,000 for the excepting the Governor. The bill in- 
border counties, to pay losses by Con- ciu(je8 members ol the General Assem- 
fedeiato raids during the war. bly. 
Hon. Geo. H. Pendleton bas been 
elected U. S. Senator by the Ohio Leg- 
islatare. His term begins March 4th, 
1879. It bas been many years since 
Ohio has been represented in the U. S. 
Senate by two Democrats^ Straws now 
show tho result of the great national 
race which will take place in 1880. 
Louisiana is becoming clamorous for 
the introduction of the Moffett Liquor 
Register into that State. Louisiana 
papers assert that it will produce a 
million dollars of revenue in that State. 
Whew 1 bow much drinking they must 
do there, to be sure, in order to raise a 
million dollars of revenue at 2^ cents 
on the drink. 
Hon. James B Qroome, (late Gover- 
nor of Maryland,) has been elected U. 
S. Senator "by the Legislature of that 
State. He succeeds Dr. Geo. R. Den- 
nis, whose term expires March 4,1879. 
Tho contest was a very spirited one, 
and shows the deep bold Gov. Groome 
bus upou tl e esteem of the people of 
Maryland, to havo succeeded against 
tho very popular gentleman who so 
well represents that State in the Senate 
at present. 
At the late session of the American 
social science association in Boston a 
very interesting paper on State and 
muncipal indebtedness was read by Mr. 
Robert P. Porter, of Chicago. During 
the last ten years the increase of muui- 
l d s  i l  
(From the CburlcBtou News and Courier.) 
The South for Hard Money. 
There is a world of truth in the few 
words in which Senator Butler an 
uonnces himself as an unconditional 
hard-money man. The South is on a 
solid bottom now, however low down 
she may bo, and from that hard-pan 
ube can and will rise without the aid 
of tho financial pyrotechnics, which al- 
low communities to go up like a rock- 
et and come down like a stick What 
is true of tho resumplion act is equal- 
ly true of the remonetization of silver 
as unlimited legal tender. The South 
has everything to lose and nothing to 
gain by instability in the standard of 
value, and southern men, who have 
what are known as national aspira- 
tions, must divorce themselves from 
repudiation. Senator Butler, we are 
confident, will exercise a powerful con- 
servative influence in the Senate. 
Venus and the Star-Gazers. 
There were many star-gazers last 
evening, as during the present month 
Venus reigns in the western sky with- 
out a rival. Yesterday the planet was 
so brilliant that when the sun was at 
the zenith a tiny point of cloudy light 
could be detected by a close observa- 
tion. Her approach to the great lu- 
minary is evidenced by her setting 
earlier every night which she will con- 
tinue to do until February 20, the date 
of her inferior conjunction. Through 
a telescope Venus now presents a wan- 
ing crescent. The reason for her great 
brilliancy at this time is because of 
her nearness to the earth as compared 
with the distiineo when her whole disc 
is turned toward this globe. The full 
moon of to night will rob her of her 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Moukhtar Pasha will command tho 
army defending Constantinople. 
There is more trouble iu South Afri- 
ca—a general rising of the Gaikas. 
Taos. S. Bell, of Virginia, has been 
reappointed clerk of the bouse commit- 
tee on Pacific railways. 
Dr. Hayes, tho Arctic explorer, has 
been appropriately made chairman of 
the canal committe of tho New York 
Assembly. 
A man iu Ohio is having a bouse 
hewn out of a solid rook, the material 
being cut away so as to leave the walls, 
roof and floor all of the one piece. 
The British Parliament mot Thurs- 
day. The Queen's speech, while ex- 
pressing no approhousiou of war, in- 
voked preparation for emergencies. 
Adrianople has been evacuated, and 
the Rouman troops have now occu- 
pied it. Toe Rtssians aud Turkish del- 
egates may meet there to negotiate. 
Court Circular; "There are some 
men who, having no particular vices, 
make themselves objectionable in soci- 
ety to an extent far exceeding others 
whose characters may be, as it were, 
in shreds and patches." 
A treaty of commerce nnd friend- 
ship between the United States and 
the Samoan Islands wan signed at 
Washington, Thursday, by Secretary 
Evarts and M. K. Lo Matnea, the lat- 
ter representing the island. 
A party of young villians drank up 
a keg of beer at the saloon of one Kim- 
bcr, near Chicago last week, and on 
being refused more they attacked Kim- 
ber with stones, fatally injuring him, 
beat bis wife and children, and tore 
his house down. 
The Ohio Senate has passed reso- 
lutions in favor of the Bland bill and 
tho remonetization of silver, and cen- 
suring President Hayes and Secretary 
Sherman for their position. The dem- 
ocrats voted for aud the republicans 
against the resolutions. 
Four thousand unemployed work- 
ingiuen were addressed on Boston 
Common Saturday by Messrs. Cham- 
berlain and Abbott, and an appeal to 
the mayor adopted. The mayor repli- 
ed that be had no authority to offer 
them work, but/the city coancil would 
do what it could for them. 
Even the women suffrage advocates 
can't agreed as to the course they 
should pursue in their crusade for the 
ballot. Those who dress in female 
garb want a brand new constitutional 
umeDdmeut, but Dr. Mary Walker 
aud her other pantaloouatics assert 
that the constitution already enfran- 
chises woman. 
A lawyer and his wife iu Lafayette, 
Ky., got drunk on New Year's Day. 
They smashed the windows of their 
dinning room and the glass of the pic- 
tures, tore down the curtains, killed 
two birds, broke a dog's leg, and whip- 
ped a servant girl. Thi ir case is to bo 
considered by the church of which they 
are members. 
Laplanders have a horror of wolves, 
which make sad havoc among their 
treasures—reindeer. A Lap's first ques- 
tion in England was, "Are there wolves 
bore ?" and when told there wore not, 
be clapped his hands and said, "If it 
only bud snow, mountains and rein 
moss, what a happy country it would 
be!" 
cipal indebtedness in the United States intense brightness, and it will cot 
* _ . mi nsvoivi l-vcx vraofravnrl nnfil f.llA AfirHx hnH 
has been $42,000,000 annually. The 
bulk of this indebtedness exists in the 
Eastern States. Mr. Porter's paper re- 
commends the disfranchisemont of the 
non tax-paying population, or the elec- 
tion by tax payers exclusively of a body 
of men who shall be charged with the 
disbuiaement of funds raised by taxa- 
tion, to represent the property interest 
and curtail reckless disbursements. 
THE ALMIGHt Y DOLLAR. 
We are not at all afflicted, like a 
great many others, with the orimamn, 
and entertain none of the prejudices 
now so rife against silver. The "dollar 
of the daddies," the "trade dollar," the 
"greenback," or the bank note, aro all 
acceptable to us, and none of them 
come amiss. The only trouble is, we 
can't got enough of either. But, our 
case is not singular. Thero are others 
in tho same category. That word, 
"enough," is an unknown quantity, and 
but little understood. It was well de- 
fined ou ouo occasion, however, by a 
father, in reply to the question of his 
son. "Pa," said he, "bow much is 
enough ?" "Why, my child," said the 
parent, "a little more." That's it pre- 
cisely. Wo all want a "little more," 
and then we shall havo "enough," a 
want which is seldom or never satisfied. 
woman suffrage. 
A parcel of women—old notoriety- 
seeking fossils—who are pleased with 
tho sound of their own voices in debate, 
mid who are full of cranks nnd crot- 
chets, and who meet annually to get 
their names in tho papers and to keep 
tho world from forgetting them, met in 
Washington, lust week, to urge upon 
Congress tho subject of woman suf- 
frage, iu the form of wbut they are 
pleased to call tho sixteenth amend- 
ment to (ho oontititution. Tho average 
Congressman is very gallant, so the la- 
dies were heard, in committee, and 
(Senator Surgeiiut moved the measure 
ou Thursday of lust week. The "strong 
minded woman," as a rule, is very por- 
aislout, when sho guts hold of an idea 
she never lets it go, and so wo shall 
have Ibis subject ivsiuroctud uuuuully, 
again be restored until the earth has f 
made an entire circuit around the sun. ^ 
—Ballo. Gazette Jan, 18. v 
  ,   t 
Nothing would so delight republi- ^ 
onus of the Chandler siripe, as to catch 
the democrats of South Carolina in po- ' 
litical tricks similar to those which 
have distinguished their own pnrtici- t 
palions iu public aflairs. They will, 1 
therefore, be correspondingly grieved ' 
to learn that the South Carolina House ' 
of Representatives, a largely democrat- < 
ic body, bas just seated, by an over- ' 
whelming vote, a republican contest- ' 
ant, without a formal certificate, and 
on the bare statement of the demo- i 
cratic commissioners of eDction that ■ 
the ballots remaining in their hands ' 
show an apparent majority in bis favor. 
In this it did no more than its duty, 
for it was clear that a fraudulent at- 
tempt had been made to deprive the 
successful candidate of his seat, but the 
country will not fail to draw the com- 
parison between the conduct of the 
democratic and republican legislatures 
under similar ciroumstauces.—Balto 
Gazelle. 
Ex-Gov. Tilden's Income.—The of- 
ten-adjourned case of Gov. Tilden's al- 
leged unpaid inccme lax came up be- 
fore Judge Blatcbford, in the United 
States District Court, at New York, 
Saturday, ou argument on demurrer 
to the complaint. Mr. Aaron J. Van- 
derpool appeared for Gov. Tilden, aud 
District Attorney Woolford for the 
United States. There are nine counts 
in the complaint, to all of which de- 
murrer is made on technical grounds, 
tho merits of the case not being gone 
into. It was decided to take up each 
count separately. The first count 
charges $3,000 back tax for the fiscal 
years of 1861-'i. Mr Vanderpool claim- 
ed that the laws passed about that \ 
time were recognized as ueoesaary war 
measures, aud annulled the law requir- 
ing the payment of income tax in that 
your. Judge Blatcbford sustained the 
demurrer, giving Tilden the first vic- 
tory. 
A correspondent credits Gou. Lee 
with saying, not long before bis death, 
"If I had bud Stonewall Jackson at 
Gettysburg I should have won that 
battle, and if I had won a great victo- 
i ry there, I should have established the 
iudopundenco of the South." This is 
all true, whether Gen. Lee ever said it 
| or not. Tht luck of Juoksou was the 
i I loss of Gettysburg, and the loss of 
I | (letlysbaig was the fall of tUo Goufcd- 
I urucy. 
Charles Chapman and George Wil- 
liams. aged eleven and fourteen years, 
broke through tho ice at Frankford, i 
Philadelphia, Saturday and were 
drowned. At Newport, R, I., four boys ! 
broke through the ice, and one, Willie 
Riggn, was drowned.''At Columbusvillo, 
L. I., George Koechse and John Win- 
ter, boys, met with a similar fate. 
United States detectives raided a , 
private mint in Philadelphia Satur- 
day night, found a mill for the manu- 
facture of counterfeit trade dollars in 
full operation, and arrested Cooper 
Wiltz, a notorious counterfeiter, and a 
woman named Sarah Page, and cap- 
ured $400 in bogus coin, a lot of met- 
al and all the implements necessary 
for the business. Wiltz is said to be 
also a noted burglar. 
A Boston letter says the examina- 
tion of the affairs of tho North Bridge- 
water (Mass.) savings Bank has result- 
ed in the discovery among its assets of 
a number of forged notes, bogus no- 
counts, and other evidence of defalca- 
tion on the part of E. S. Southwouth, 
the deceased cashier, on account of 
whose irregularities the bank recently 
suspended. The total amount of these 
forgeries and abstractions as far as 
known is $80,000. 
San Francisco was quiet Saturday 
night, with the exception of minor dis- 
turbances at a German mass meeting, 
where the police cleared the street in 
front of the ball several times, using 
their clubs pretty freely. Kearney 
and otber agitators remain in jail in 
default Of bail. The militia are still on 
duty at the armories. The agitators 
were prohibited Sunday from holding 
their usual Sunday meeting. The not 
introduced iu the Legislature makiug 
incendiary language a felony has be- 
come a law, taking immediate effect. 
The Canadian authorities have ap- 
plied for the extradition of John Free- 
bury, a desperado of Buffalo, N. Y., 
lately on trial there for the murder of 
his mistress, and who is now charged 
with burniug the Queen's Hotel at Ber- 
tie, Ontario, on the night of January 
3, the guests of which narrowly escap- 
ed. Geo. Fix, his accomplice, also of 
Buffalo, turned State's evidence, and 
stated that Freebury burned the hotel 
at the instigation of Aaron Auger, a 
hotel keeper in Bertie, to whom the 
authorities refused to grant a license. 
The latest case of Euooh Ardenism 
is reported from Camden New Jersey. 
James Dorsey bas recently returned 
home after an absence of about sixteen 
years to find bis wife married to a man 
named Duncan, and bis two children, 
one of tbem born after bis departure, 
the beads of familioa He baa been at 
sea most of the time, Laving been told 
by bis brother bis wife aud children 
were dead, and bus noouroulated a 
snmll fortune. Mrs. Dorsey bad 
also been assured of her husband's 
1 death by tho samo unsorupulous per- 
i son, but was quite willing to return to 
* her first love, aa Lor second buabaud is 
1 diasipatod. After a sntisfuotury ar- 
f rangomont with Duncan, her marriage 
- with Lim baa boon auuullod; and tho 
( Doraoy family reuuited. 
Grand Council, 8. of J. I 
 rec 
Haul of Extklsioh Coimcn,, No. 3. I el I 
S of J., Staunton, Ta., Jan. 1879. f ^ ' 
Tim Grand Council of Va. and W, Va., 
Sons of Jonudaba, convened in tills Hall, ou ?rc 
January 10, 1878, at 7 J P. M. 
Present: Bros. A. J. Turner, G. W. C.; wn 
J. D. Buclior, O. D. C.; Wm. J. Points, G.; "'P 
W. S.; J. M. Blogg. G. W. M. t'1; 
Absent Bros.: J. K. Smith, P. G. C,; Geo. , 
O. Conrad, G. Pat.; C T. O'Ferrall, G. W. T.; "" 
R. J. Irvine, G. T. VV.: Wm. E Lee, G. O W. 
er
r 
Tbe G. \V, C. appointed Bro. C. A. B. Cal 
vert, of No. 3, P. G. C. p. t.; Bro J. W. m- 
Newton, of No, 2.U. Pat. p. t.; Bro. Wm. J. 
Poiuts, of No. 1, O. W. T. p. ».; Bro. J. W. C. 
Newham.of No. 3, G. I. W. p. t., and Bro 
Geo. Eagle, of No. 0, O. O. W. p. t. _ 
Tbero were also present five other mem- — 
bers from Excelsior Council No. 2. 
Tho Grand Council was opened in ritual "j 
form, and tho miuutes of the last session 
wore referred to tho Committee of Supervis- j 
Ion, who reported them in form and correct, Wi 
whereupon thoy were approved. J 
Tho committee on Credentials reported ,V| 
the following brothers iu possession of prop- ~ 
or credonlials, and in waiting, viz: Bros. 
David Sherer and Z. M. Bickle as represen — 
tatives from No. 2, and Bros J. M. Wilson, ' 
P. 0., and James M. Uiuor representalive 
from No. (1. "sc 
The report was adopted, and the brothers 
were introduced and received the Grand 67 
Council Degree. 
The Grand Worthy Chief read his report 
showing a creditable state of activity in the 
Councils located at Stuunton and Doe Hill, Bi 
whilst there seemed to be apathy pervading O' 
the membership in Kockingham, where y' 
there are still reported three Councils on q! 
the roll of the Grand Council, E: 
He says: "It is a source of profound re- 
gret that the Order in this jurisdiction has 
not met with the encouragement or made _ 
advancement commensurate with its excel- 
lout tenets or the hopes of its earnest ad ' 
vacates. Whether this has arisen through 
neglect of duty or lack of fervency on the 
part of members of tbe Order, or that the 
elements of opposition have been too power- / 
ful to successfully combat, I shall not un- ' 
dertake to answer." After suitably noticing 
the several other Councils, he thus most fit- cc 
tlngly speaks of our banner Council: t" 
"Excelsior Council! My heart throbs H 
with pride when I come to speak of Ex- 
celsior—glorious old Excelsior 1 She has, 
like a staunch, well manned ship breasted 
the waves which tke storms of enmity have 
rolled against her, and bravely rode tbem * 
down. And although she has (to continue 
the figure) reached a haveu of comparative 
security, she does not propose to furl her 
sails and haul down her broad pennant aud 
rest from her toilsome, perilous voyage. 
No! no I She merely touches port now and A 
then for the necessary supplies, theu weighs 
anchor and is off again on her glorious -i 
mission. God grant that she may be the i 
humble instrument in His bands that sliall a 
pilot to safe and peocoful moorage all who 
are in danger of being eugulfed in the sea j. 
of intemperance." o 
He then alludes to the initiation into the 1) 
Order by Excelsior Council of some 24 mem- o 
bers in attendance upon the Grand Lodge of j. 
Good Templars at its session at Staunton n 
iu November last, thus furnishing a moat u 
valuable instrument for tbe dissemination of (i 
our Order. Tbe G. W. C. suggested tho pro. L 
priety of remitting the percentage upon the B 
initiation fees of these gentlemen, as the 
work done was more in the nature of the 
furtherauce nf the general interest of the 
Order, than that of this subordinate Council 
alone. C 
The report was referred to the committee * 
on the stale of the Order, who in due time J 
made their report upon It, which was i 
adopted. I 
The committee expressed regret on ac- 1 
count of the great inactivity of the Order in 
some parts of the juriadietiou, and truthfully 
ascribed it to a lack of proper effort on the S 
part of the individual membersliip, and call- 
ed upou our brethren to arouse their dor- | 
maut energies and press on with vigor and 
constancy to the work to revive the interest 
of those on tur inactive lists, nnd to induce J 
the introduction of new members. The com- 
mittee justlv commended the vigilance nnd 
devotion of Excelsior Council, and recom- 
mended the remission of Grand Council per- 
centage on the initiation fees of tho new 
missionary moiubers. 
The Grand Worthy Secretary read a co- 
pious and elaborate report showing the fol- 
lowing statistics of lite business aud revenue 
interests of the Order during tbe past six 
months from July 1,1877, to January 1,1878; 
Number of Councils now active 3; inactive 
l 3; total 5. 
Number of active members ou roll July 1, 
1877, 151; inactive 238; honorary 19, total 398. 
i Add number initiated from July Ist, 1877, ' 
■ to January 1, 1878, 53; admitted by card 0; 1 
number of errors in reports prior to July 1, 
1877, 3; grand total 453. Deduct number k died from July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1,1878, 3; ex- 
• pelled 20; error iu reports prior to July 1, 
. 1877, 3; total 25; leaving on roll Jan. 1, 1878, 
427, as follows; active members 185, inactive 
334, honorary 18; showing a net increase in 
general membership of 29, aud in the active 
membership of 34. 
Amount on hand and invested in Subordi- 
nate Councils July 1, 1877, $37.10; amount 
received from July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878, 
$106.84: total $133.94. Deduct expenditure J from July 1,1S77, to Jauuary 1, 1878, $103,- 
37. Leaving balance iu treasuries of Subor- 
dinate Council $38.07. 
No Subordinate Council is reported in any 
financial embarrassment. 
Amount received percentage from Subor- 
dinate Councils $10.53; amount received for 
, supplies 18 cents; total $10.71, for which the 
Grand Treasurer's receipt is exhibited. 
The indebtedness of the Grand Conncil was 
i reported as not in excess of $12, whilst its 
assets are: in furniture and supplies iu baud 
v of G. W. S. $47.32; cash in^hauds of G. W. 
B T. $14.40; total $01.08. 
The G. W. S. submitted with his report B the ameudments to the ritual, adopted at the 
last eessiou of the Sovereign Couucil and 
„ certified for the action of the Grand Council; 
also several amendments to tho general laws 
and the disapproval by the Sovereign Patri- 
arch of the amendment to the cuustilutioii of 
a this Grand Council providing semi-annual in- 
g stead of quarterly sessions. 
„ The report, as to its financial statements, 
J was referred to tho Committee on Accounts,, a who iu duo time reported the books and ac- 
Q counts of the Q. W. S. to be in form aud cor- 
S rect, which was adopted. The remainder of 
„ the report was considered directly by the 
j? Grand Council. : No formal report was presented from tho 
8 G. W. Treasurer, owiug to his absence from 
3- tho session. Brother O'Ferrall had intended 
being present, but at the last moment sick- 
ness iu his faraily prevented him from taking 
3- the train, and hence he had not provided for 
3* the transmisaion of his report. 
On the consideration of the report of tbe 
G. W. Secretary, the Grand Council Ist. 
, Adopted the ritmfl amendments certified from 
the Sovereign Council. Sod, Directed notice 
r- of appeal to the Sovereign Council from the 
•y decision of tho Sovereigu I atriarch iu reject- 
p. ing the change frem quarterly to semi-annual 
^.r sessions of this Grand Council. 3rd, Directed 
the Grand Secretary to certify to the Subor- 
'Q dinates tbe amendments to the general laws 
e certified from the Sovereign Couucil. 4th, 
Indulged the committees of conference 
Je witii Kesolute Council, No. 4, and Lee Couu- 
cil, No. 5. uutil the next session, with posl- ie* tive instructions to report at ffiut time. 5th, 
Directed the Grand Secretary to sell the pro- 
perty received from the late Vigilant Coun- 
Y* cil. No. 3, and turn the proceeds into the 
ta treasury. 0th, Ordered a warrant iu favor 
3 of Brother Win. M. Bucher for $4, balance 
) due him, aud a warrant iu favor of the Grand 
u Secretary for $0 35 for supplies and printing. 
' Ou motion the selection by the Oraud Wor- 
' thy Chief of brother Robert J. Irving as his B'' uitornale represontutive to tho Sovereign 
I Council uutil July 17th, 1878, was approved, 
e aud his credentials ordered to ho certified lo 
^ the Sovereign Secretary. 
3^ On motion Staunton was selected as the 
,, place for holding the next session of the 
Grand Council, which occurs on the 17th of 
April, 1878, and is to bo couvoucd at 3 p. m. 
ou that day, 
On motion tho Grand Secretary was ht- 
r slrucled to prepare a full synopsis of the 
prooeedlngs of this session, nnd pruseul it to 
I the I'rusHof Huuuton and Unrrismiburg and 110 to tho "Totiiperuncu Advocate" at Richmond, 
Va, for puhlicatiuu. 
During the session of the Grand Council a 
ess was had, during which Excelsior Coan- 
cil initiated two candidates. 
^ At the close of the business the Grand 
Council devoted some time to our lime lion 
ored custom, "The goo.) of the Order." Dar- , 
ing this a very fralernal and feeling letter 1 
was read from brother J. K. Smith, P G C., 
regretting his forced absence, nnd bidding 
the Grand Council "God speed" in its work. 
After ninny warm and acceptable addresses 
from members, this hour wasclosed by pray- 
er by brother J. D. Ruciior, GDC. 
Tbe Grand Council was then closed at 3 a. 
., with tho solemn services of lite order. 
Wm J, Points, O. Sec. 
GoUl, lOlJulOlg 
-Inn. 17, by Rov. J. 3. Hopkins, Franklin Hammer 
aud Sarah E. Roadcsp, all o.' tbla county. 
Jan. 17, near Lnrey Kprlny, by Rot. M. F. Kolton, 
m, Brlckon and Hester II. Harris, all oj this county. 
an. Sd, In tbin place, by Rev. W. O. Ecc'cston, Jos. 
Wm. Lena and Miss Kate Allen, all of Harrlsnnbnra. 
' XDIIHED. 
Jan. 8, 1878, near RuBbvillc, David a. Rice, apod 44 
years. 
Jan. 10th. Solomon F. Burkboldor, of Mt Clinton, aged 20 years. 
Jan. 8tb, near Molroso, Madison Moore, Esq., aged 
67 years. 
MAaXiitryr/-*. 
Baltimohe. Jan. 21, 1877. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows: 
ast Booves $4 75 a 5 75 
Uenerally rated first qualily  4 00 a 4 75 
Medium or good fair quality  8 00 a 4 00 
Ordinary tblu Btoors, Oxen and Cows.,.. 2 50 a 3 00 
General average of tho market  0 (K) 
xtreme range of Prices  2 50 a 5 75 
New Advertisements. 
VACUUM OIL BLACKING.—Tho best Oil in nso 
for greasing harness of any kind. For pale at 
jau24 OTT'S Drug Store. 
WHO WANTS AN ORGAN ? 
EO. O. CONRAD has circulars from various Or- 
vX gau compenics and is authorized to supply Or- gans at greatly reduced pi ices, ranging from $50 up- 
wards, lor cash. Organs will be sent on trial without 
ost—warranted for six years. PIANOS also at bot- 
tom figures and warranted .j 
Call and see the styles and prices—East-Market St., 
arrisonburg, Va. Jau24 
' FRESH GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1878. 
JUST received from D. Laudreth & bons a supply 
of Fresh Garden Seeds; 
Early York eabbngo; 
Early Cone do 
French Oxheart do 
Early Drmuhead do 
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch do 
Early Jersey Wakefleld do. 
Tilden and Trophy Tomato Seeds, 
t the old ostablishcd Drug Store of 
Jau24 L. H. OTT. 
RKPORT of tiie. Condif Ion of ti&c Kirst 
National Bank of Harrisonburg, 
AT HARRIKONDUllO, IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE 
, CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DKCEMCOEIt 28, 1877. 
RESOURCES: Loans and Discounts $112,829 13 
Overdraits   2,619,82 
i U. S. Bonds to seau-e circulation  50,000 00 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages  9,798 17 
, Due from other National Banks  13,901 16 
Due from State Banks and Bankers  2,5H2 75 
i Real Esiatc, Furnituro and Fixtures  20,306 80 
; Current Expenses and Taxes paid  2,089 70 
r Checks and other Cash Items ' 4,137 28 
Specie (including gold Treaa'y certiflc's) 801 25 
egal-Tender Notes  16,885 00 
> Redemption land with U.S. Treasurer, (5 
, per cent of circulation,)   2,250 00 
LIABILITIES; 
apital Stock paid in  110,000 00 
Undivided profits  6,590 47 
National Bank Notes outstanding  44,000 00 
Individual Deposits subject to check  70,905 72 
Due to other Natiour' Banks  2,808 91 
Due to Stale Banks and Bankers  455 96 
Notes aud bills re-discounted  4000 00 
tate of Virginia, County of Rockinghara, ss: 
I. G. C. Strayer, Cashier of tho above-named Bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
tbe best of my knowledge aud belief. 
C. C. STRAYER, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of 
anuary, 1877. (signed) A. E. HENEBFRGER, 
Correct. Attest: Notary Pubiic. 
J. L. SI BERT. 
S. It- STEUI ING, A. H HELLER. 
Directors. 
Statement of Expenditures 01 
By tlic Common Council of tbe Town of v Hurrisonburg, from Oct. 1st, 1877, to j. 
•January Ist, 1878. 0 
ACCOUNTS; 0 
Fellows k Yaucey, supplies to paupers, $11 85 ^ 
A. G. Uohr, do do  4 82 ^ Ehjah Huffman, repairs to tools  4 70 f 
Wright Gatewood, " st. lamps  15 00 e W. M. BUIhimer, Town's half of pavemen at A. Lewis'  30 00 ^ 
Thoa. Coffman, hauling pauper to graveyard,.. 50 f, 
Jas. Laudes wood for Poor-Housa,  1 50 ^ 
Wm. Johnson, digging grave for pauper  1 00 « 
B. F. Mi'l r, special polleo duty,  2 00 „ 
8. A. Davis,  2 00 W. H. Mag alls, " " *•  2 00 r E. L. Braithwaito, " " "  2 00 r John T. Harris, Town's cost of constructing 
pavement iu front of his residence,  56 43 ^ 
James Long, hauling at P. H  1 00 Treiber k Gasaman, powder, tools, &c., for sts., 40 10 
Wm. N. Gay, work ou Bireots  23 02 
H. Shaoklott, supplies for P.H., 113 78 
L. Hirsh, moat for poor house,..,   2 68 , 
N. It. Grciuor, stove and pipe,    0 03 
A. Feutchenberger, hauling on streets,  14 0- 
Fellows & Yaucey, aupplies for poor-house  8 32 
Jos. Glatterbuck, wood for do   D CO 
Rohr k Spriokel, tools for streets  7 73 ( 
Saml Shacklott, nm't advanced for the Town... .399 05 , J. F. Vorheos. supplies for poor-house  8 25 , 
Jas. Kavimaugh, hauling ou the streets CO 93 1 
SALARIES^ 
For October, November and December, 1877. J 
P. Bryan, Recorder $ 75 00 
J. H. Kelly, Chief of Police,  112 50 
O. W. Willis, Policeman,  75 CO 
J. P. Hyde, Mayor   75 00 
T. W. Bass ford, Engine Keeper,.,,..  27 00 Wm. O. Hill, Health Officer   25 00 1 
D. H. Van Pelt, Assessor, (one year,)  200 00 
Attestc: 
Jan. 24 1978-11 PENDLETON BRYAN, b.t. n. 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
SCRIDNKWS ILLVSVHATED MA OAZINE 
F O It GlltXaS A.isri> IJ O \r H . 
February Number Now Ready. 
The London Ao demy, of Doc. 22, 1877, says; "In 
St. Nicholas wo welcome the best stamp of juvenile 
literature that we have yet seen. * # * Wo have 
no hesitation in saying that both iu tbe letter press 
and iu the xiictuves this American Magazine kus no 
rival." 
In ST. NICHOLAS for December, the Grand Christ- 
mas Number, was begun a charming new 
Serial Story by Miss Aleott, 
"Under the Lilacs," illustrated by Mary Hallock 
Foote, to continue during the year. This same Christ- 
mas number, of which one hundred thousand copies 
were priutod, contained tho opening chapters of 
A "iioblnson Crusoe'' Story 
for boysi "Tower-Mountain,■' by Gustavus Frauken- 
stoiu, also poems by Longfellow aud Bryant, a por- 
trait of Miss Alcott, balf-a dozeu short stories, pic- 
tures, poems, etc., etc. It is tbe baudsomest number 
of a child's magaaiuu over issued. 
The New York Yriluiie says:, "St. Nicholas has a 
list of contributors such as no other child's magazine, 
or few publications of any sort, in the world can boast. 
It has caused the best wriiers iu A naeclOB to turn their 
attention to the task of giving delight aud imparting 
culture to children. In the avalanche of immoral lit- 
erature that threatens the children, some strong, vi- 
tally wholesome and really attractive magazine is re- 
quired for them, and St. Nicholas- has reached a 
higher platform, and commands lor this service wider 
resources in art and letters, than any of its predeces- 
sors or contemporaries." 
ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1878, 
Besides the Serial Stories above announced, will have 
u chort serial story by the author of "Tho Schouberg- 
Cotta Familyand Throe Splendid Serials for Boys, 
ouo of which, "Drifted into Port," by Edwin Fodder, 
tm Eugllsb writer, will begin in March. "Around the 
World iu a Yutcb, Boys!" has been promised by a 
brilliant writer, now ou the actual tour of the world 
in kis own yacht. Thero will be contributions by a 
I aughter of the famous Peter Parley, and a Letter to 
Yuuug Americans by 
GEORGB MAC DON ALU. 
The "HOW" Series of instructive papers, by various 
authors, will tell How to bind your own books; How 
they niiuo coal; How to enjoy yourselves at home; 
How to be au agreeable guest,- How to entertain com- 
pany; How to be u carpenter; How to make an ice- 
boat; How to build a bouse; How India-rubber is 
gathered; How matches are made; How to bo a Par- 
lor Magician; How money is made; How mackerel are 
caught: How they iniue in Califoru.a; How they work 
iu the tea country, etc. There will bo also u series of stories and skotchos of 
Foreign 1,iff. TitAVEL AND ADVENTURE, such as 
"Old Nlcolai." (a Russian story), "A Day Among the 
Welsh Castles, "Easter In ficnr.auy," "Tho Indians 
of the Amaznu." "How Kitty was lout in a Turkish 
Bazar," "Master Muntezuius," (a Mexican story), 
"Iltinsa, the Lap Maiden," and many others. 
"Juok-iu-lhc-Pulplt." "Young Contributors Depart- 
ment." 'Letter-Box." "Riddle Box," and "For Very 
Little Folks," will all bo cuutinued. 
A. NXSW OTPVTSITII 
November and Dcceiuber, 1877, Nnmbera Free to 
, ull now uiibMei-lburs for the year 1878. Hubscrlho with 
the m-urcHt Hookuollor or Newsdealer, itNnbscripiloii price $3 00 a year, poetago paid. 
, Single copies 25 cents each. 
SCBlU.NEit k CO., 713 Urgadwuy, N. Y. 
SALES. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF A VALUBDLE 
SHENAN00AH RIVER FARM, 
IN T1113 UOl'Vl Y OF BOCK1NOI1AU. 
BY virtue of two several deeds of trunt bearing 
date respectively ou tho 0th day o! August. 1875, 
and the 18th day of May, 1876, executed by Jos' pli H. 
Strayer to mo, ns trustee, to secure the payment of the 
following bonds, executed to Samuel Coyuer. to-wit ; 
One bond bearing date on the lUh day of August. 1876, 
for $2,000, payable 12 months after date, with interest 
thereon from date, nnd interest payable semi-annual- 
ly. subject to the following credits: February 1, 1870, 
$00.00; August 0, 1876, $66.(8): another bond bearing 
dale on tho 15th day of May, 1876. payable 12 mouths 
after date, with interest thereon from date, I shall 
proceed to sell on the premises, 
On Tuesdny, the 5tli day of February, 1878, 
the laud iu the said deed of trust mentioned.or so much 
thereof as may be ncccsaary to pay tho principal and 
interest of said bonds aud tho costs of executing the 
trusts, consisting of 
138 ACRES OF LAND. 
more or less, it being part of tbe tract of which Jacob 
Strayer died seized. This Is first-class Sbeuandoab 
River land, and is located in an excellent neighbor- hood, con 'enioutto churches, schools and post-offlco, 
and it is seldom that so good an opportunity for a safe 
and profitable investment is offered. 
Possession will bo given immediately, but if there 
are any growing crops sown on tho land by tenants the 
tenants' sharus will bo reserved for them aud not pass 
to the purchaser. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough In hand to pay costs of 
executing tmsta, the balance in six, twelve and eigh- 
teen months, with Intercut from day of sale, tho pur- 
chaser to execute bonds with approved personal se- 
curity, and a lion to bo retained as ultimate security. 
B. G. PATTERSON. Tnisteo. 
O'Ferrall k Patterson, Attorneys. [jauKMwh 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF A VALUABLE 
SHENAND0AH RIVER FARM, 
IN THE COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM. 
BY virtue of three several deeds of trust, bearing 
date respectively on tho 5th day of December, 
1874, the 7th day of April, 1875, and the 11th day of 
November, 1875, executed by P. \V. Strayer to mo, as 
trustee, to secure tbepayraout of tbe following bonds, 
to-wit: One bond for $150 ), hearing date on tho 6th 
day of December, 1874, payable 12 months alter date, 
with interest thereon from date, subject to a credit of 
$90.00 paid as interest; one bond for $1500, bearing date on tbe 7th day of April, 1875, payable 12 mouths 
after date, with interest thereon from date, subject to 
a credit af $90.00 paid as interest; and one bond for $1000, bearing date on tho 11th day of November, 
1875, payable 12 months alter date, with interest there- 
on from date, executed to Samuel Coyner, the first of 
which deeds of trust was executed before the marriage 
of tho said P. W. Strayer, and in tho last two his wife 
united, I shall proceed to sell on the premises, 
On Tuesday, tbe 5tli day of February, 1878, 
the land in the said deeds of trusts mentioned, or so 
much thereof as may bo necessary to pay the principal 
and interest of said bonds and tho costs of executing 
the trust.), consisting of 145 ACRES, more or less, of 
prime 
SHENANDOAH RIVER LAND. 
it being part of the tract of which Jacob Strayer died 
seized. The improvemenCs consist of a largo, new 
frame house, good stable and other out-buildings. 
It is eeldom that as good au opportunity is offered 
for a fine investment, and the attention of persons de- 
siring a good home aud a fine and productive funu, in 
an excellent neighborhood, convenient to churchoH, 
schools and post-office, or those who are seeking a 
safe and profitable investment of their money, is culled 
to this sale. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Ono fourtb cash in hand, tho | 
balance in six, twelve and eighteen months, with in- 
terest from day of sale, the purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved personal security, aud a lieu to be re 
taiucd as ultimate security. 
JAMES OTT, Trustee. 
N. B.—Possession given immediately. Butanygrow- 
i ing crops ou the land sown by tenants will be reserved 
i so far as the tenants' sbares are concerned. 
James Ott, Trustee. O'Ferrall k Patterson, Attorneys. [janlO 4wb 
rORSALE. 
DESIRABLE, RECENTLY IMPROVED PROPERTY, 
OUTSIDE the CORPORATION or HARRISONBURG. 
I OFFER for sale privately my homo property just 
outside of the corporation of Harrisonburg, situ- 
ated on tho Warm Springs Turnpike, containing Ten 
Acres of improved land. Two Dwellings, four 
outhouses, viz: stable, wood aud coal bouse combined, 
hen bouse, kc. The loud is well improved, two excel- 
lent Gardens, one to each house, both enclosed with 
palings; also half-acre of the finest Raspberries, quar- 
• ter-ucro of Strawberries, Peaches, Grapes and other 
fruits. A Spring of never failing freestone water is 
within forty yards of the main house. 
The i welling iu which I reside has been built within 
f the last year, contains 8 rooms, and a collar, which is 
well drained. The said building has a tin-roof, and is 
thoroughly nnd handsomely finished, and is first class 
in every rcvpect, lower portion being costly papered. 
The yard connected with this dwelling is very large 
and beautifully adorned with evergreen, other orna- 
mental trees, etc., and enclosed with new, neatly 
painted palings. The location is unsurpassed in tho 
Valley, overlooking tho town of Harrisonburg and 
comimmdiug a view for miles around. 
The oilier dwelling house is about one hundred f yards from tho principal dwelling, built within the i lust two yea-s, coutains three rooms, two below and 
one above, is weather-boarded and plastered. The 
ouihouses are all ucw except the stable. This pro- 
porty has two advantages, viz: it is inside of the toll ^ gate and outside of the corporation limits of Harrison- 
- burg—no toll, no corporation tax. Being only three- 
^ fourths of a mile from the court-house, a person can 
" asily reside hero aud attend to business in town. 
I improved this properly for a permanent residence, 
0 but owing to a change which I intend ranking, offer it 
for sale at a moderate price. It is seldom that such property as this is offered for sale. Title indisputable. 
Speculators and real estate iuvcRtersare invited to call 
aud examine for themselves. 
TERMS:—Cash, or half cash, and balance In six 
months, interest nnd approved security, vendor's lien 
etained on tho property as ultimate security. For 
price aud further information call on the undersigned, 
near the city, or address Box 184, Harrisonburg. Va. 
jaui7 3m _ JAMES M. DAVIDSON. 
PUBLIC RENTING 
OF VALUABLE LANDS! 
AS Commissioner In the chancery cause of Reip & 
Sou. kc.. vs. W. P. McCall, 
On Saturday, tlio 3iid day of February, 1878. 
in tront of tho Court-House at Harrisonburg, Va., at 
12:30 p. in., I will oft'er at public renting tho following 
tracts of land, belonging to Wm. P. McCall: 
1st.—The "North River tract/' containing 
about 302 ACRES. 
2nd.—The "Hines" tract, situated on Dry 
River, coutaining about 284 ACRES. 
Tbe laud will bo rented for a term of four years up- 
on tbe following 
TERMS:—Ono-oighth cash and tho balance in seven 
equal serai annual payments, without interest; tho 
renter giving bonds with good personal security for 
tho deferred payments. The crops now growing will 
bo reserved. Immediate possession will bo given, 
upon couflrraatiou of renting, to all tho land rented, 
except such as may be occupied by growing crops at 
the time of routing. ED. S. CONRAD, 
Jaul0-4w Commissioner. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree in the Circuit Court of 
Kockingham county, in the chancery cause of 
Sallie H. Palmer vs. James F. Liggett's Adm'r, &c., I 
will sell at tho front door of the Court Huuso, iu Hur- 
riEonburg, Ya., 
On Friday, the 25th day of January, 1878, 
the TWO VALUABLE LOTS in Ifio town of Port Re- 
public, known as lots Nos. 37 aud 38 in tho plot of said 
town, and belonging to the estate of J. F. Liggett, de- 
ceased. 
TERMS:—Ono-fonrth cash in hand, and tho re- 
inaiudor in three equal payments at six, eighteen aud 
thirty months from day of sale, with interest from 
said day;; the purchaser to givs bonds with approved 
security for said payments, aud tho title to bo retained 
as ulthnato security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
jau3-4w Special Commissiouer, 
LKOAL. 
\7rlU(tINI.\ TO WIT:—III tbe Clerk's office of tbd 
Circuit Court of Rockinghatu county, ou the 2CtU 
day of December, A. D. 1877/ 
Miltou Y. Partlow, who hues on behalf of himself and 
nil other creditors of the Rnwby .Springs Company, who may make tbemcelves parties to this suit upon 
tho usual tcrrrs, Complainant, 
Va. The Rawloy Siirlng-. Company, Panmel B, AUebangh, 
0 W.H. llartli'tt, BalilKlu & (;ag|n. Krldaea k llonder •on, Carllu « Fnllon. HorrtiiK Clirintuaii, Klhart. Witz *; Co.. Nathaniel Ilvui, First National Bank of 
Harrlsonbtirg. Samuel II. 0<*>d, Peter Ouyor, Sam- 
uel Grim. William D. llnpkiUH. James C. Hcltzcl, 
8. 8. Harnian. J. W. Hewlett, A. B. Irlck In bis own 
right and as trnsteo ftip hia and children, find as 
trustee lor bis wife add daughters: Virginia C. 
Irick, Ealllo Dold, Jntm-i L. Irick, H H. Wilkinson 
iu bis owu right aud as IruHtee for Jennio 8. Con- rad, formerly Jennie S Irick, nnd Margaret U. Irick, 
Nannie Wilkinson wife of sal 1 II II. Wilkinson, Ed- 
ward S. Conrad wul Jennie 8. his wife, Margaret B. 
Irick, M. Locweubach lb Bro., Leopold k Bro.. Jes- se Lozear, Jonas A. Lttowenbach. Lorniour k Co Joseph MlUer, William Millies, jr., Poole k Uun^^ 
Samuel R. Sterling. Cbarlec. >1^' btleff, Stoneburnei RU barcTs', P. B. Ttvif , O. W. 
Tabb, Imao Wltz the person^ rcproseniative of A. 
B. Irick and M. O. Harnian when apwnirA*TfOeorgo 
Cbrlstnan and David H. Bolston Sheriff ofirSMkiug. 
ham county and as such administrator of Zeph En- 
glish, deceased, Delcndants, 
IN CHANG ERR Y. 
The object of this suit is to compel the stockholder^ 
of tho Rawlcy Springs Company to contribute to and 
pay a debt of $3000, with interest thereon at the rate 
of ton per centum per annum from the Ist day of July, 
1875, until paid, and $35.00 costs, duo to the personal 
roprosontatives of Adolph Holler, dee'd; to the ex- 
honoratiou of the coniplainuit and his co-obligors, 
also to contribute to tbe payqent of a debt, claimed 
by tho complainant, and of tiie debts of all other cred- 
itors who may mako themsclMts parties to this suit. 
And affidavit being made bat the defendants, G. 
W. B. Bartlett, Bridges k Heiidcrson, Carlin k Fulton, 
Herring "hrisman, Zeph Engjish, Elhart, Wltz k Co., 
Nathaniel Irvin, J. W. Jlevlett, M. Looweubach & 
Bro., James L. Irick, Leopoll k Bro., Jesse I azear, 1 armour k Co., Poole k Hunt, James F. Russell, 
Charles M. Rtieff, and Stondmrner k Richards, are 
non-residents of the Htate o: Virginia, It is ordered that they to appear here within one 
month after due puhlicationof this order, and answer 
tho plaintiff's bill, or do wh:t is necessary to protect their interests, and that a opy of this order be pub- 
lisbcd once a week for four tucccssive weeks In the 
Old Commonwealth a newsptoer publirfhed in Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another eJ»y thereof posted at tho 
front door of I he Conrt-Hou* of this county, on tho 
first day of the next term of (he County OAirt of said 
county. Teste: 
Uu.Mw J. R SHUE, C, C. 0. R. 0. 
r Roller, p. q.  I 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In ho Clefk's Office of tho 
Circuit Court of Rockir ham county, on the 29tli 
day of December, A. D. 1877, 
John E. Roller, Trustee,.... 1 Complainant, 
VB. | r Miltou Y. Partlow and E. L. iambcrt in their individ- 
5 ual capacities and as parsers trading nnder tho 
> firm name and style of Parjow k Lambert, Jacob 
Lincoln and Abraham Lincoln, partners trading un- 
der tho name and stylo of Lincoln k Bro., Adalino 
' B. Lambert, executrix of 1 H. Lambert deceased, 
> J. M. Weaver, Isaac Wengq, E. Wbiimnn, — Whlt- 
1 man and - Whitman, partlera trading under tho 
I firm name and style of E. Whitman & Sons, B. F. f Armentroni, George F. Stermau, A. B. Lincoln, 
Curtis Yates. The Rockingam Bank, W.C. Harri- 
son, The Citizens' Nationaliank of Alexandria, Tho 
First National Bank of Harlsonbm g, The First Na- 
1 tional Bank of Alexandria, JJ. Kite, E. G. Hughes, 
r George W. Harnsberger, ^omas Perry, Wm. P. Roudabush and Hiram M. Uudabusb. partners tra- 1 ding under the firm name aid style of Wm. P. Koo- 
dabush k Ron, W. J. Chrlsi in, James F. Lowrowf, 
! I. Thomas Davis, trading ui ler tbe name and stylo 
of I. Thomas Davis \ Co.. J. '. 8. Reed k Co., Boltob 
[ k Bro,, Laniel Miller k Co, 1 e Bernard k Leas Man- 
1 ufactur'ngCompany, Mrs. A J. Yancey, Geo.W.Hoo- 
ver, W. H. May, W. 3. Down A. J. Sigler, F. P. Lam- 
3 bert, M. E Partlow wife ol^f. Y. Partlow, William A. Conrad, aud others, thctinknowu creditors of 
3 Partlow k Lambert, who arc nado parties us parties unknown  ..   Defendants, 
Tho object of ibis suit is to < nvene tbe creditors of 
Partlow k Lambert, to have ai account taken of the 
partnership and individual pn >erty conveyed to John 
E. Rollaf, Trustee, on the 1011 lay of February, 187(5, 
I by deed of that date, and ta ta u art account of liens 
against the said properly and fceir order of priorities, 
with a view to a sale. 
And affidavit being made tlit tho defendants, E. 
Whitman k Sons, J. J. Kite, Kniel Miller & Co., and 
Boltou k Bro., are uou-reeideta of the State of Vir- 
ginia, 
It Is ordered that they do linear here within one 
month after duo publication oibis order and answer 
• the plaintiff's bill, or do what inecessary to protect 
r. their interests, and that a copyif this order be pub- 
lished once a week for four sutessive weeks in the 
, Old Commonwealth, a newspai* published in Harri- 
souburg, Va., and another cop^hereof posted at the 
front door of the Court-Bouse dthis county, on tho first day of the next term of thdTotmty Ooitrt of safd 
, county. Teste: 
jan3-4w J. H. SUE, C. 0. C. R. C. 
k Roller, p. q. |  
COMMISSlls'ER'S OFFICE,) IIarrihonhdrg, VA.Jan. 8th, 1878. > 
8 mo Jonathan Shafer, Ablgaitpoffnaan, Etanff D. 
X Coffman, administrslor de y»nf8 non of David " Coffman, dee'd., Josephine R. AOoffman, Ann Eliza- s beth Coffman, Rebecca L. Coffin^Abigail C. Coffman. 8 Evans D. Coffman, Joseph A. Coflian. Charles B Coff- 
js man, David E. Coffman, and —\ , guardian ad 
'• litem for tho infant defendants. Ilam loffmau, exe- e cutor of Joseph Coffman, Sr., d cl, and Hiram Coff- l" man aud Joseph Ooflman, devlrts of said Joseph 
y Coffman, Sr., dee'd., aud all othelwhom it may con- 
® cern. a Take Notice, That on the 7tllay of February, 
1878 between tbe hours'of 9 a. ra. id 5 p. m., I shall a proceed at my office in Harrisonbi ?, Va.. to take the 8 accounts required by decree of tl Circuit Court of II Rockingham county, rendered No 27th, 1877, in the 10 chancery cause of Jonathan Shaft vs. Joseph Coff- 
man's executor, Ac., viz: 11 First. "An account of the f«imTctr the hands of thtf 1" P'aimiff us former Administrator f David Coffman, 
^ dee'd., for distribution among the editors of the es- u tate." 
Second. "Of the debts, includin my that may be 
due to the Plaintiff, properly char ible ou said fund. II Third. "Of the debt due to the J iniiff as Adminis- 
trator from the Defemlatif, Josopl o R. A. Coffman, ft! widow of David Coffman, dee'd., account of pre- III porty of the t state kept by her atffcraisemeut prices, 
and with which said Plaintiff, as dmiuistrator, has lx been charged." 
;n Fourth. "Of the interest of sat Defendant, Jose- 
phine R. A. Coffman, as doweress i tho proceeds of a' the sale made or to be made by fpraissioners John- 
stcu k Grottan, showing to what ctent. If any, the 
__ said Josephine R. A. Coffman bat^ dower claim, or 
interest In such proceeds of salend tho value aud 
amount thereof." 
- Fifth, "A dividend account shdng the percentage 
; dividend payable to the creditoraf David. Coffman, 
dee'd., out of the fund nforeRa|in the piaiBtiffs k hands, and to state such other jounts as may bo 
deemed pertinent or as may be riired by any par- 
» w This publication is by decree ade equivalent/ a> 
at personal service of notice on all ] ies interested. a Given under my hand as Coraiiioner in ChaUcery 
this the day and year aforesaid. 
I P. A. DAINGERFIE , Commissioner; 
Johnston, Sheffey and GrattanfCouasol for Com- 
[.y plainant. j%nl7-4w 
PUBLIC SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree In tbe Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, iu the chancery causo of 
Johu J. Roller and Oeorgn W. Thomas, I will sell at the front door of the Court House, in. Harrisonburg, 
On Friday, the 25th day of January, 1878, 
that valuable STORE HOUSE AND LOT. iu the town 
of Mt. Crawford, belonging to D. A. Plecker. 
TERMS:—Oue-fourth cash, and the remainder in four equal inatalmeuta at six, twelve, eighteen and 
twenty-fouu months, with interest from day of sulo; the purchaser to give bonds with approved security 
for the deferred payments, and the title to bo retained 
as ultimate security, JOHN E. ROLLER, 
jau3-4w Special CoKniissiouer. 
DISSOLUTION. 
Leuot, Rockinoitam County, Va., \ 
January 5th, 1878. j mHE partnership heretofore existing between 8. D. 
X MoCommon aud I. B. Kagoy, under the style of 8. D. McCommou k Co., has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent. Tbe business will be continued 
by 8. D. McCommou. 
Persons knowing tbemselves indebted to the late 
firm aro requested to cuiuo forward at once and settle 
their accounts by cash or note. 
B. D. McCOMMON, 
JanlO-St* I. B. KAGEY 
AHOUSE ON r: 
IS A FEARFUL STGHx< 
— ^ 4 
YOURS may aoon 1.Insnrn at once In tho 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- SURANCE COM I'A NY. I list i tu icil in 1836. U has a . 
capital of over f 26.000.000; lias paid Iossoh that would 
have broki'.i up almost any Oompaiiy in this country, 
and cootrlbutad large iumi. grainitonaly busidca to 
•uffurera from fire. Terms liberal and iuaurance safe, 
GkV. U COMIAD U tho autliurizod agout at Harrl- Monnm-g, Vu. i (Jimto 
BI A< KHMITU'H i.n,ii«ll« m fiimMi. J nt Hit' h-w. f. 
iuK'» at ROIflt, Sl'ltiNKJ.L ft CO'S. 
Co m n* I »8 ion e r' N o 11© e; 
GEO. W. STONER'S ADM'R, 
vs. 
C. L. MILLER, kO. 
In .Chancery in Circuit Court ofbekingham County'.- 
Extract from decree rendered ne 13th, 1877i "If 
is adjudged, ordered and deoreeihaf this carftfo be 
referred to a Commissioner of tlCourt to' taio tto 
following accounfc«: 
1. To take an account of tbe in'idual dbbtk against 
Robert Bewman, dee'd., n maini unraid. 
2. An account of the real and nonat estate of said 
Robert Bowman, its value and rtfcl value. 
3. To settle the accounA of s. Upowman, executor 
of Robert Bowman, dec'J. 
4. To OBcCrtiln aud report whefr tho parfDerslipi 
account between 8. M And R. uauan bas been set- 
tled or not in any othor cause in la Court, aud if not 
to settle the same, ancto roport w far the paitnor- ship debts havo been wovided fr 
6. To ascertain and ijport whesr the widow's dow- 
er interest has been aligned to 2r or not. 
6. To report any otflr matter Temed by bim perti- 
nent or specially reqired by anparty interested. 
7. To ascertain audfoport whper tho real estate 
of S. M. and R. BownJU which fluains unsold is bub- 
ceptiblo of partition b woon sai8. M. Bowman and Robert Bowman's esti , or not* 
The parties to the i ivo entlod chancery cause, 
and all others rntefes thereU will take notice that 
I havo fixed on Frida: ho 8th ky of February, 1878, 
at ray office in Harriet mrg oajLe time and ploco of 
taking the above acco s. at diicR time and placo 
tbey will appear and what it nocessary to protect 
their respective lutoi s. 
Given under ray bfas Conmisalouer In Chanoory 
this 15th day of JanX, 287$. 
janl7-4w 
W. B. 0. p. q. J. R. JONES. C. O. 
VIRGINIA, TOfT.—In the Clerk's Office ofMhe 
Circuit Coum Rockingham county, ou tho 
29th day of Deccmf A. D. 1877; 
Anna K. Thomas, i of Ancell M. Thomas, who sues 
by George W. ilas, her next friend, and who 
sues on behalf Xrself and all other creditors of 
John R. Kcngmake thomsolves 
parties to this ■Upon the usual terms, Complaiu- ants. ■ vs. 
D. H. Ralston, RBT of Rockingham. county and as 
such AdminiH®- of John R. Keagy, dee'd., Eliza- 
beth Keagy. vM. Irene. Margaret, WiUlam,Sarah, 
Timothy and Ma Keagy, tho infant okAldi'cn of 
said dooedenflmna Brounaman, DaviaiBrenna- 
mau, Budolpfltgy and Ancell M. Thomas,.Dofts, 
Mi OUANOKRT. < 
The object o A suit is to have an account taken of tbe real audJBmal assets of the estate of John' 
R. Kagey, docMid to have tho same applied to tlio 
payment of tAhts of said estate, tooluding th»' 
debta due theAainant, and to have said debt set- 
tled upon tbe^lulnant Anna R. Thomas, sopanat" 
and apart froiro^sbaod " mas. 
Aud affldavi: * 
dolph Kesgv. 1 w 
nan •- 
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Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 24, 1877. 
The Courts. 
Cocsty Cocrt—Hod. 0. T. O'Forrall 
presiding.—Wm. Board qualified as 
Notary Pablio. 
ruBuenKD kvkby thoiisdat by J. S. Hamsbergor qualified as Ad- 
C". II. VjV^v uniiroilll. rainistrator of Jacob Bore, deo'd. 
TcrniN orsubwrtption: The will of Solomon F. Burkboldor 
rwo dollars per year in advance. admitted to probate, and John Giel 
A,»ivertisiTiB itntcs t and Jacob Giel qualified as Executors. 
Hiiuare (teiiiineaofthi»typo.)oneiii«oriioB. ti.oo Commonwealth vs. Isaac M. Fowell" 
" 10^ and same vs. Philip PhilUps, continued 
•• ait  * 6 00 until next term. 
•isai. oabda $1.00 a lino poryear. For flvo 0f two infant children of Lewis Be 
x-» >»»ao..i»«S $0 poryear. . , (lao'd 
lrf1fmr»A..c*nNoTIoBaincentap»rllne. ** ' 
60 ^ ^ p , , 
Lar([oad»orlloom«ntata*on upon contract. Commonwealth VS. It. JN. I 001. O UIJ 
AIIadvortiBiofi aato due in alvanoc. Yearly advorll aDd verdict of nok guilty. 
Hem J.acontlnutng boforo tlo oloae of the year, wil , t, 
no chargod tranatont rates. ClROITIT COURT—Hon. Mark Bjrt 
Joi, presiding-commenced its term 01 
Wc.ro prepared to ao Job •rmunB.fall kind, at Tuesday. The following IS the busi 
ow ratoH, for gash. dgss traDBacted up to the hour at whicl 
OCR INDI00 BAG. 
J. C.—No, sir. We have no paper 
of that date on hand. For some time 
such has been the weekly increase, both 
by sale and names added to oar list, 
that the editions have been exhausted 
almost as soon as printed. 
L. N.—If you cannot serve as Juror 
at the present term of Court you should 
have made it known to the Court offi- 
and sa e vs. hilip hillips, continued cers. Sorry for your case, but wo are 
til e t ter . 
Ed. M. Sbaver qualified os guardian 
herd, deo'd. 
vs B N Pool Jury with a list of several hundred thousand 
and verdict of not guilty. names. But if yon are willing to make 
irooit ourt—Ho . y d the guarantee, we will pay you 25 per 
presiding—commenced its term on cent, and throw in a chrorao for each 
. ll i is i- one of the 100,000 or more cash sub- 
ne  tr nsact   t  t  r t i h scribers you propose to send us. They 
we were obliged to close our report: must be cash subscribers though, oth- 
The School Trustees of Plains Dis- erwise we could not furnish the ohro- 
trict vs. Raphael Estep, &o.; action of mos. We know you can do it if any- 
unlawful entry and detainer; jury; ver- body can, but our faith in yonr success 
not running that machine. HarriBonbarg's v 
Ed. P.—No use to undertake it.— and the big spring 
True, the Commonwealth is a good pa- jb it any use to t 
per, but we wouldn't know what to do a new town ball?" 
HIVEVITIES. 
Pun.brown turkeys die first. 
Pkyligbt star-gazers were abimdant last 
week. 
Coal is now cheaper than, wood in this 
market. 
Aponjillkikoflbrowaky is Russian for Kee- 
zletowu. 
Corn (on the whole shelly has readied us 
from Chicago. 
We all love the voice of flattery, to a great 
er or less extent. 
Harrisonburg's water works—Black's Run 
 t  i i . 
Is it  s  t  ask : "Shall we over have 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FBRBY AND VAjLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect November 8th, 1877. 
TRAtNS Eabtward: Agiom'h. Paob'b. A. M. A. M. 
Leave Harrisonburg,  7 00 11 85 P. M. 
" New Market,...   . 8 37 12 27 
Arrive Mount Jackson 12 49 ** Woodstock,.......* 10 18 1 50 
•• Strasburg,  11 30 2 2G 
•• Winchester  2 15 3 31 
r's Ferry,  5 
The Commonwealth does handsome 
printing at fair prices. 
Don't repine at dark providences. There's 
light the other side of them. 
Wo are to have a new Express wagon in a 
few days. ExpRESSly for this place. 
There are not so many persons setting 
down (unexpectedly) since tiro thaw. 
Everybody is clearing deck for the spring 
trade. We can stand it if the balance can. 
The "big" snow of January was the season 
of the "late oupleasantness" to horse flesh. 
Competition in the clothing trade is active 
—somewhat ahead of the business in that 
line. 
Our carrier-boy is thankful to his patrons 
that he got NO LESS for his New Year's ad- 
dress. 
In the line of matrimony "Slato Hill" is 
ahead so far this winter. "Bed H1U" must 
buck up. 
Considering the distance, from Time to 
Eternity is the quickest passage on record— 
■'  a " -0 
•• Raltimoro 4 8 .0 
THAIS. Wkstward: J Mai—A.M. P. M. 
Leave BaUlmoro f ' • 
" WaahiiiRton 1. 8 40 
" Harper's Ferry ill 
•' Winclicster, 1.12 10 P. M. 
•• Btrasbnrg  .. 1 08 
«• Woodstock    1 49 2 39 
•* Mt. Jackson.......  • 2 14 3 42 
•« New Market   2 33 4 18 
«' Broadway   ,. 2 49 4 B0 
Arrive Harrisonburg, /.. 3 20 6 60 
Stanntou,  - 4 20 
On Sunday, Monday, TuosdnyJThnrsday and Satur- 
day Accommodation train for Ha rironburg and Slaim- 
ton. will leave Timbcrvillo at 1 08 a. m., Broadwav 
11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12 5 p. m., St&nnton 2 
p. m. Return, will leave StauuUu at 6 p. m. and Har- 
riaouburg 0.30. 
"Vctlles-y IFLalllroa-d. 
diet and judgment for plaintiff. 
The Grand Jury made the following 
indictments: 
Jennie Williams, Colored, for keeping 
a house of ill-fame in the town of Har- 
rieonbarg. 
Abram Armontront for assault and 
battery. 
This Court la still itt session. 
 ■<<■»»  
"Carryinq Coals to Newcastle. A 
is not such a "big thing" after all. 
Town Cit.—We agree with yon and 
would publish your complaint in full, 
but we do not wish to even show a dis- 
position to disturb public serenity.— 
Yes, it is true the Big Spring is not as 
nicely kept as it might and should be, 
but the town officials are too much en- 
gaged to give all their attention to the 
"Public Square." Looking after the 
Messrs. Wallis & Baker are turning out T >T T"V/" rT" 
about 100 hides per week. _ 1- J * ' J- -I- 
8ay,N. W. Orb, wily don't you. replace the / VN ' (l\. 
hank that was washed away T' / \j \ \ I ' 
Capt. H. Ik Riddlebergor has been com- \ j j. \ 
missioned distrietdeputy for the ISthdistrict, \ f \ 11 ^8 
comprising eight Masonic Lodges.. I 1 t \ / / 
In this issue will be found the report of the 1 / 
First National Bank of ITarrisonburg, at the j V-T"V nr- * /, -yj Hp* 
close of business December 28ih. Individual B™*3® 
deposits amounted'to nearly $Tl,(fflO', TT - Jj 
Samuel Baker, B<q., living at Port Kepub yy 
lie, slaughtered a hog on the I8lh lost., that T'HrEI 
weighed 010 pounds. Sb far this beats any   
in weight that we have heard of this winter.. 
) A young lady in this town received acana- 
ry bird ns a Christmas gift. She hung the v"""-' 4^-^, 
cage in the Bitting room, where there we » f 
WMtalked 10 No"eSr*m (pearl 
We met a very solemn procession of men ' I ^ 
on the plank walk the other morning, and as N., -2 j. Jr 
we were endeavoring to get our mind in a 
proper frame for a funeral occasion, we dis- Reasons Why the Pearl Shirt is F 
covered that it was Deputy Sheriff Bare and , ™ 
a jury of twelve men out for an airing. 0
S,'' luftl'0 ''nrTf,? VERY BEST M 
r_. w ,1 At 1 v u a 1 — Bosoms are fllREE PLY and made o Tire North end female who called her illg guarttnteed to bc ull 
"hubby" old hardserabble, thereby mflretod Sd-They arc made only by capable and ox per Jo 
serious loss upon a l.ttle negro boy who was and ftre unsurpnssed workmanship 
playing marbles upon the pavement. "Hub- 4th-Thoy arc guaranteed to fit and to give sa 
by" kicked marbles, boy and all right out 
into the mud. In revenge, of course. Tire 
remembrance of former "narrow escapes," " 8tock of Domestics is very complete. 
BUY THE BEST 
S IRT! 
Tvade Mark. 
Trade Mark Patonted. 
Preferred to AH Others: 
j o
,naii6 T"® VERY BEST 
ti n r.i, /pniain -.ii a ^ 2d — The Bosoms are rilREE PLY and made of the BEST LINEN, oath ply be- l in  ra t  t e all linen. 
in   < i . Hcr® ' 0' "!r" '> 111 l<',0l 3d—The ni o e ienced hands, are cnrctiilly inspected 
an i a  ar  s r asse in . * 
ir  Pho tisfaotioii hi every parlicular. 
a ■ 
i , i
s o o  8©"Our s c Wo have a good assortment of 
blacked eyes," etc., prevented his seeking ^H89imeP;s> Cottonades and Bcntucky Jeans, for men and hoys'wear. Hosiery in 
atisfaction at home. r feoo ^ ^Merino and all-wool goods, very cheap. Our stock 
i, M|   
0' IfKESS (vtJUDS is complete, and we arc showing great Bargains in Cashmeres, 
TnriT rniiltE^PnvnPMrE A,Pac«s "nd Fancy Corded Dress Gcoda. Call and examine goods and prices, at 
On and after Monday, Nov. 1 
run aa followa: 
REUDLAR PAS33NGE 
WE8Xa. m. p. m. large quantities of corn was swept 
&°TtLnnton^'.;:'.;:;"i79M 11° awav. Another thing may be learned 
Leave staunton Jio 35 3 40 from this operation,^ i. e.; that there is Arrive at Hairiaonburg Ill 35 o 10 no ugQ £0j, q^j. farm GTS to gO W 08t, lOF 
  cora an^ other grain raised here 
 LOCAL Al fAIRS.  commands as high a price as the Wes- 
Lee Monument Association.—We tern product, with freight charges add- 
havo just received th) following circa- ed to the latter. Bringing corn to 
lar from Col, S. Bassett French, Secre- Eockingham from the West is about 
tary, the following circular which equivalent to "carrying coals to New- 
Itli, 1877, trains will 
e "— poor-houso is a big job the commis- ternity is the quickest passage on record match, 
few days since we examined a sample sary department requiring much care a moment. Some mud along our sidewalks 
of a lot of corn received by one of our these sharp, pinching times. Then the We have chronicled the death of an un he'p ^ ^ en8con8 
grain dealers, shipped from Chicago to looking after those who sometimes fail usual number of old persons dur.ng the pre- neal and liandsome ^' We 
this point which we were informed to sweep and scrub the sidewalks in sent winter. about it. 
onnhl ho Hold at a nrofit after all trans front of their houses every 24 hours Bridgewater need not be mad because Mt. Thanks to the Brldgewater Con could be sol  p a , ni  » - . . ,. Crawford not the turkeys. They didn't ex- for that erenad . 
portation charges were paid, for less (by which commendable practice our shoot 'em closer next time, boys. 
money than corn can bo bought for pavements are so remarkably clean and We are ihankful wiien we reflect up0D tUe /'
W^'^Xrnm 
here. This is probably owing to the clear of mud) reqa.res t.me; then the per80nnel of the Unlted state.Court officers 'Tj'ln^nk walk ki^ks ari 
several destructive floods which visited onerous police duty performed in main- yeaiding here. jt Btttnds high in this community, 
this section since last fall, by which taining order in the vicinity of the de- The B. & O. Express is gradually working We noticed in front of one of our 
c Qua titi t pot—and many other duties the police down to business. Robert, we look to you to establishments an advertisement fo: 
s  
LOCAL CORRESPONDENC . 
FROM HUIUGKWATKU. 
SCRAPS.— "Honors are easy." Bridgewa- 
ter carried off the prize at the Mt. Crawford 
match. 
Some mud along our sidewalks. Can't 
help it. 
Dr. Bucher looks happy s sed in his 
neat and handsome ofllco. will tell 
about it. 
Thanks to the Bridgewatei Cornet Band 
for that serenade. 
Shoot 
A. A. Wise, proprietor of tire prize mouse 
JSTew- "STorlS- XDry a-ooeis Store. 
LOCAL AFfAIKS. 
force are called upon to perform, all 
renders due attention to the Big Spring 
impossible. Don't complain. Rather 
"let us bear the ills we have than fly to 
others wo know not of." 
Dear Sir:—Please send me specimen 
copy of your paper. ♦ » j think 
I can get 300 Bubscfibers at this post- 
office alone." Yours, &c., " G. 
Whew I of course we sent three or 
speaks for itself. andUrth we publish castle," for the Shenandoah Valley is ^ for ^ an lt nefti.]y takes 
entire with pleasure: 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THB SOUTH. 
Office of the Eoard'op Managers LOERS, 1 
Lee Monument Association, [■ 
Richmond; Va., Dec. 1, 1877.) 
Usociatiou is the only legally consti- 
dv to ask for contributions to tire 
This As i ti n i  t l l ll  ti- 
tuted bo y ( h
erection of an Equestrian Statue of General 
Robert E. Lee at this city. 
as prolifio in the production of thit 
valuable cereal as any part of the West. 
-*•••-»-  
Mr. George Graham, compofilof in 
this office set, in six hours, one day last 
week, 7,825 ems solid brevier. Beat 
this, if you can.—Gordonsuille Oazelle. 
Yes, sir, we can. We have a com- 
our breath away to think that soon we 
shall need a ten-cylinder press to print 
our immense edition; will have to en- 
large to a fifty-six column quarto; em- 
ploy a whole room full of editors, and 
send out correspondents to every clime, 
including Africa. The high apprecia- 
Cbarlered by the General Assembly of p08itor in our office, (P. O. Page,) who tion yyijicj! Las been awakened in be- rt .lw. , inn nf tbA 4ni<at. hfin hp«n r . . . , i t ij> t r\ nr\r\ ■ " Virginia, the execution of the trust has been set ia 6ix houl,B and abalf, 10,600 committed to her liigU State Officia.s, binder ' oxoffov P.aai thn.t if 
whose auspices it r^is hoped that the work ems, newspaper matter. Beat that, it 
would now be in the hands of the Artist; bat you can.— GharloUesuule i/hronicle. V .  _ t 4 * ,. I nlv It o /vrvl 1 an t-  . mil f -  T> A a voluntary organi fftlon, which had collect- 
ed some funds, 'declining to contribute their 
money," a postponetnent of the award was 
enforced. This action on the part of this 
volutitary organization calls for a renewed 
and extraordinary 0flbrt on the part of the 
Board of Managers, whose reliance is in the 
hearty co-operation -of the women of the 
{South. 
The Board of Managers, In pursuance of 
the desigrn of the Association, and of the 
General Assembly of Virginia, in extending 
the fosieTiug care of the State, desires all 
The above are both very fair. But 
we can beat it, by large odds. Mr. 
John E. Braithwaite, a compositor in 
the Commonwealth office, a short time 
since set ri 17,400 ems nonpareil in 
7 hours and 28 minutes, which we re- 
gard as the greatest feat in "type-set- 
ting" we remember to have ever heard 
of. We are ready to match him 
half of this journal since the New Year 
is simply wonderful. But there is no 
accounting for public taste, and it 
r si i  r . 
down to business. Robert, we look to you to 
help do (u) that. 
When bowling alleys and billard tables 
are at a premium, churches and lectures are 
thinly attended. 
The beauty of the Cemetery improvements 
will be Been next spring and summer, "when 
the roses come again." 
R. R. Andrew, of the Revenue Department, 
left a few days since for his new field of la- 
bor in Augusta county. 
John T. Bray, Esq., Commonwealth's At- 
torney for Greene county, has been in town 
several days this week. 
There will be some developments in the 
coal and mineral mining interests in this sec- 
tion the coming spring. 
The disposition to "ante" in liquidation of 
bills may be stated ns nearly extinguished. 
Now don't all say "that's so." 
Should the present soft weather continue 
throughout this week, look out for Red Rill 
to slide down into the Court yard. 
Mr. Goo. Q. Strayer, who has been quite 
ill from pneumonia for several Weeks at the 
pleases ns greatly to be the object of Virginia House, Is slowly recovering. 
the people to take part In doing honor to the ' . 
greatConfede.ate Leader. against any man in Virginia or the 
No monument to General Lee would be a «outh for from five hours to a week. S
tlre'i^anVtrpal^'-d'urlnr^od Our man is not only "fast" but correct, dred names with pleasure. P S.- 
tong suffering countrywomen shall equally "Rushers" are generaUy "sloppy," but Don t forget the greenbacks. We ee 
participate in its erection and have an f . inTftr:auiv ff0od most anxious in regard to the latter.— ^aU'dco.intUe selection of the Des.gn Mr. B S proof IS invariably good. ^ ^ ,{ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
In this spirit the Board of Managers earn- rp... N York Tribune announces greenbacks now, and the names can be estly appeal to the people of the Sooth, and t r, i • w ■ i i • oont nt-vm-ir loifmre 
especiaily to her daughters, that no time that Mrs. Sophia Hernck, whose mi- sent at your leisure. 
shall be lost iu making arrangements for an oro8COpioal studies, published in Scrih-  ^ , early collection of money for tue purpose in- -i it a Dfath of a Good Citizen.—Oq Jan. 
riicated; and respectfully suggest to the ner's Monthly daring the past year, "f*™ op A W°°D 01'rlZEN' , 
friends of General Lee, during the winter attracted wide attention, has be- 
15. 1878> near 111,3 Place* after loDS 
and coming year, in every town and village  ,, ,vith th« suffering and much patience, Samuel 
is the South, to make a special effort to come permanently connected with tne , ^ » t a tu- i-r i 
such high esteem. Our readers will of 
course excuse us for "blowing our own 
horti,"_/br this time only. 
Mr. G. just send on the three hun- 
dred or any portion of them, with the 
greenbacks, as fast as you can. We 
are looking anxiously for relief to a de- 
pleted treasary, and shall welcome the 
list, anywhere from one to three hun- 
dred names, with pleasure. P. S.— 
't f r et t e ree ac s. e feel 
In fact, if you prefer, you can send the 
Old Ben Wade's hlaspheraous remark, 
"Hell ia paved with good intentions," does 
not apply to the Virginia Legislature. 
Police should always be uniformed, else 
how is a person to know them from a couu 
oilman or some other common fellow 7 
P. B. Delauey, Secretary of the Virgin'a 
Land Bureau, left on Saturday for Philadel- 
phia, to look after interests of the Bureau. 
Much heavy work has been done along the 
line of Dry River, since the flood, to confine 
that wild stream within its natural channel. 
At a shooting match rear Mt, Crawford, on 
In fact, if you prefer, you can send the Friday last, Bridgewater marksmen carried uld iHnras.-—-we nave a peculiar weax- culture of the State of Virginia and a , , j ,, . .. .-i . , . u or a nese for old things. We like old coats, old . 
The ew York Tribune announces greenbacks now, and the names can be away three of the twelve turkeys offered as gbae<,| rtld pe0ple, Aid time8j ftnd particular- copy of the Governor s inaugural ad- 
Tlie new plank walk looks aristocratic. 
I sta i  i t i  it . 
business 
establishments an advertisement for 5000 fid 
dlers. 
Our young farmer friend, "Soly" H., is 
spending a few days with us. 
Weatlier Spring like this morning. The 
blue birds are out in force. Keep on so. 
Everybody got plenty of nice ice during 
the cold snap. If they don't keep cool next 
summer it is not our fault. 
Thanks to J. E. Qlbbs and C. P. Ehrman 
for a number of copies of late Southern pa- 
pers. Send 'em again, we like to read them. : 
Our young embryatic M. D. has been busy 
recently looking Into the hidden and mys- 
terious recesses of the brain of a philosoph- 
ical and demure porker. What did you 
find, "Doc?" 
If you are seeking happiness, stop next 
door to a young man practicing Dan Tucker 
on a bass tuba with three and a half cracks 
In it and the mouth piece out of adjustment. 
Next to Us.—Our young friend, E. S. 
Dinkel, has moved his jewelry eatablish- 
ment next door to our sanctum. He is pre 
pared to do all kinds of work iu his Hue in 
the neatest and best style. He hae in his 
employ an experienced workman. Bring on 
your halt, your lame and limbless watches— 
watches whose spectacles are broken and 
cover been kicked off—and Smith will fix 
'em up in a trice. 
Glad of It.—Mt. Crawford has been made 
happy by a man winning some turkeys from 
some of our boys at a shooting match, and her 
facetious "L." "am a crowin ober dis chile 
'cause he done it." Well, we are glad the 
old town has found something to make her 
rejoioe. We used to help to make her 
"lively" when we lived there, and always 
"rr-joice with her when sire rejoices, and 
weep willi her when she weeps." Hip, hip 
hurrah—Excelsior—Sic Semper Tyrannis— 
E Pluribus Unntn—Stand-up and jump-from 
under—Up with your hats. 
But Bridgewater could never So far forget 
herself as to do aught that would in the 
least detract from the pleasure of her luvited 
guest. Her magnanimity constrained her to 
follow out the ante helium etiquette of 
placing the best before her visitors. 
OLD TlllNUs.—^We have a peculiar Weak- 
s  
For the Commonwealth. 
Letter from Cross Keys. 
On Friday, January 18th, tho Gc d ' 
Templars of this place celebrated their 
third anniversary with an entertain- 
ment well worthy tho patronage of the 
public. At half past six o'clock the 
house was called to order. Prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Watkins. 
An address of welcome was delivered 
by Mr. W. S. Slasser, after which we 
were treated to the finest vocal music 
it has been our pleasure to enjoy for 
years. The choir was gotten up for 
the occasion, under the supervision of 
Mr. John Rouhouf, and a number of 
fine selections were rendered by it dur- 
ing the evening, adding much to the 
pleasure of the occasion. 
Dialogues, declamations, etc., were 
interspersed throughout the pro- 
gramme, and the participators in them 
all did well. 
Addresses were delivered by Rov. 
Mr. Barb, Mr. C. D. Harrison and otb - 
ers. 
The performance concluded with tho 
laughable farce entitled "Awful Boots," 
followed with a solo by Mr. Good, 
"Laugh and grow fat." 
This closed the evening's entertain- 
ment, and all departed for their homes 
well satisfied with so much pleasure 
and enjoyment at so little cost. 
The Lodge of Good Templars, organ- 
ized at this place three years ago with 
twenty names upon its roll, now num- 
bers about fifty active members. 'Tia 
truly gratifying to see such progress in 
this good cause, and may its step be 
upward and onward, and its strong arm 
ever ready to steady the weak and raise 
the fallen. 
Much of the good accomplished 
through this order ia duo to the untir- 
ing efforts of Dr. J. B. Webb, who 's 
ever ready and earnest in promoting 
the good cause of temperance. 
Our best wishes attend the work. 
Jan. 19, 1878. Scriptor. 
We return thanks to Senator John 
Paul for a copy of tho First Annual 
Report of the Oommissionar of Agri- 
Culture of he State of Virginia and a 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SfS-NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS IN 
OVERCOATS! 
BY CALLING AT TUB 
Great Central Clothing Housa, 
e ri
Death f a Good Citizen.—On Jan. 
15, 1878, near this place, after long 
the South, to ake a special effort to co e er a e tl c eotea un t e & . /. , ... ... . 
raise the needed funds, so that the wort department of that magazine. Harshberger departed this life, at 
"alfaTtTeUtest6: PUt ^ t0 COntraCt ^ Mrs. Herrick is a daughter of the late bis residence; aged 73 years and 29 
First. By subdividing your cities, towns, jjqv p)r> Bledsoe, of Baltimore, who fl
ay9, 
and counties into small precincts, and ap , ... . mr,,, Mr. Harshberger was long and fa- 
poioting lady canvassers to personally visit for many years was the editor Of i/ic ,, v . „ 
each house and solicit subscriptions, full Southern Eeview, a Methodist quavterly vorably known in this comiruni y. Ho 
notice of the vieiltatioa having been first ,- • ii._f „jtw ou. wns f-.- „ was a good citizen and an aooommo- given, rejecting no offering, however small, published in that City, one was lor a ... tt . , 
Second. By having tableaux, balls, music- considerable period his assistant, doing dating neighbor. Ho was largely con- 
el soirees, dramatic representations, feasts, , , ., v. d h nf.w neoted and closely identified with the 
pr some like entertainment. tench of the work, and SUO IS now , , u,• -i xr ir 
On behalf of the Board, widely recognized as Standing in the P60P'e of this community New Mar- 
S. Babsktt French, Secretary. . , . , . ■ „ Jcel Valleii, 18th. 
Board of Managers : Qov. of Virginia, flrs'; rank of American scient.fie wo-   
Treasurer of the Commonwealth, Auditor mea. A touch of her quality can be . * . 
of Public Accounts; Treasurer; R, .. M. T , , . ,, „ T„OQnl, PnolPa Maj. J, MARSHALL MoOuB.—TllIS W6ll 
Hunter ; Secretary: S. Bassett French" found in the review of Joseph Cook S 
The following ladies have been ap- 
pointed by the Board of Managere of 
the Lee Monument Association at 
Richmond to represent their interests 
in this oonnty: 
lis i t t oit . Sh  s f r a 
si r l  ri  is ssist t, i  
much of the ork, and she is no  
idely rec ise as ta i  i  t e 
first rank of erican soientifio wo- 
n.  
found in the review of Joseph Cook's 
"Biology," recently published in Scrib- 
tier. 
Accident.—On Sunday'evening last, 
two little colored boys at the depot, 
as   iti n  a - 
datiog neighbor. Ho was largely con- 
ct l l i tifi it t  
people of this co unity— e  ar- 
k t ll y, t . 
  
. arshall e his we
known citizen of this county, having 
sold his property in this county, has 
removed temporarily to Afton, Nelson 
oouety, where be will remain till he 
will rethovh, as be (iontempi[ltes,^to 
not regarding or having leflrned to Baltimore or New York city. He is an 
prize*. 
What a curious halilt the hoys haVe of 
playing marbles on the pavements these fine 
days, when they know the police are not 
around. 
An esteemed friend and silbacriber at For- 
est Hill, Ind., writes Us that he killed a hog 
a short"tlnOe since, sixteen months old, that 
weighed 530 potkuds. 
The day is fast approaching when a man 
can be carried dead out of an editor's office 
without provoking the sensational formality 
of a coroner's inquest. 
The inelinclioly days have conle— 
For at this season of the year, 
No shows at Masonic Hall appear, 
To amuse the police. 
The Misses Campbell's Seminary Building 
is the best arranged and handsomest Struc 
ture for the purpose for which It was built 
to be found in the Valley. 
Slncu Mayor Hyde decided to use the lash 
Instead Of good board at the Jail for araall 
criminal offenses, there has beenagreiU fall- 
ing off of business in tile Mayor's Court. 
They run mixed trains over the Baltimore 
ly old friends. We are slow to form our 
attachments, and hard to shako off after 
they are formed. We are not adverse to 
the making of new acquaintances or forming 
new social relations, but we love our old 
friends. Tins should serve as the reason 
why we rejoiced last week when we found 
that our old friend, Vanderford. hid not sev- 
ered his counecti.nn with the COmmon- 
■WEALTH. Stick to her, Vandy, and she will 
in the end eurely land you in the hlissful 
haven of peace and priiaperity, and if the 
"frump cards" favor you, you Will be launch- 
ed on the tranquil sea 6t matrimony and 
made forever happy. 
Religious.—Rev. Mr. Grachcn preached 
dress, and as suggested by the Senate 
on January 2nd. 
A Gentle Hint., 
In our style of climate, with its sudden 
changes of temperature,—rain, wind nnd 
HARRISONBURG, 
wbcro you will always find tbe BEST OOODS 
AT THE LOWEST*PRICES. 
A lar^e assortment of 
CLOTHING AND HATS 
always on band. Our stock of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOOD 
is conatHntly ropleniHhed by tbe arrival of new goode. 
Give ur a call. Wo will xuako it to your interest t» 
buy of us. 
jaulT D. M. SWITZER SOW, 
THE EASTERN WAR! 
RE-INFO RCEMENTS 
ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING, 
A FRESn and complete stock just received, and 
/\_ now open for inspection. All tnose who have 
IhHpected my stock will bear testimony that 1 have 
tbe best stock of QUEE.V3WARE, GLASSWARE nnd 
HOUSK-FUKNISHINO GOODS, nnd that I sell them 
cheaper than any house iu tbe Valley. I have on band 
Frcnclk Clklna Tea Sets? 
Soup Titreeus; Toilet Bets; 
CUainber Sets; Glass IMsUes9 
In fact, everything needful to Housekeepers. Come 
and look, and bo convinced, that a lew dollars will 
buy a good lot of useful goods. 
i feel flattered tli.it my friends who have called on 
me sirce I opened my prespnt bniducHS have b-eu 
pleased, as a good many of them have called back, 
for which I am nrateful I return my sincere thnnkj 
and wish you all a happy ami prosperous New Year. Respectfully, 
jr. A. liCEWENllACM, Ag't. 
CASH HILL 11(1 if! 
in the Melhodisl church on Sunday last at use of UifCfe at four doses. For curing Con- 
11 o'clock A. M. Rov. Solomon Funk aumplioh, Horaorrhages, Pueumoiiia.JJever6 
preached at the Baptist church at 3 o'clock, Coughs; Croup or any disease of the Throat of 
sunshine often intermingled in a single day, 
—it is no wonder that our children, friend. ..t.. 
and relatives are so frequenliy taken ffom us , i j.t j. . -n l . '-1 .. 
by neglected colds; half the deaths resulting liiirgains, that Will iistollisll you, F.lll 
directly frOmlhis cause. A botlleof Boschee's he bought at the late StlUld of ( ". 
German Byrilp kept about your home for im- Kfihtllan, Under SpotsWOod Hotel, 
mediate use will prevent serious sicknesSj a ' 1 
iargedoctor'sbillj and pevh^S death, by the j,. ^ {g Wanted inslmd of Goo<u 
For Harrisonburg—Mrs. 0. G. keep the Sabbath day holy, entered a intelligent gentleman who has oocupi- & But they are not all mixed,    til"  A IjX TT —L H Tfe . . 14 111 # . nrl n *> I- C n 4 la . r« ' * Btrayer, Mrs. A. E. Heneberger, Mrs. 
J. H. Wartmann, Mrs. Geo. O. Conrad, 
Mrs. Margaret Huston. 
For Bridgewater—Mrs. Bernard 
Brown, Mrs. Thomas H. Brown, Mrs. 
"Wm. H. Perry. 
For Mt. Crawford—Mrs. Dr. G. H. 
Dinges, Mrs. A. Miller. 
For McGaheysville—Mrs. J. J. Lit- 
tell, Mrs. Gerard T. Hopkins. 
For Broadway.^-11'" Dr. John Q. 
Winfield, Mrs. SamT Williams. 
For Lacy Springs—Mrs. Dr. Wm. 
Jenuing/3, Mrs. Prof. Taylor. 
ForMelrose—Mrs. Jas. H. Holeomb, 
Mrs, T. R. Allobnngb. 
Por Mt. Clinton—Mrs. Dr. Curry, 
/rs. Rev. W. T. Price. 
VJa fnnl an re that Wo feel sure that tbe ladies nam- 





cond actor's caboose and took therefrom 
a torpedo, and thought, no doubt, to 
Lave fun by the esploaionj but unfor- 
tunately it ended seriously with both, 
one having his neok almost severed 
from his body, and the other receiving 
sundry wonnds from the flying pieces. 
Dr. Neff, who was passing at the time, 
rendered tbe necessary medical assist- 
ance, and both arc doing as well as can 
be expected. 
Sale of Valuable Real Estate.—A 1 
portion of the farm owned and occu- 
pied by Mr. Jobu H. Rice, 193 acres, 
was sold several days ago. It brought 
|50,05 per acre. Mr. D. F. Kagey, 
cashier of the New Market Bank, be- 
oame purchaser. 
Tbe land lies on Smith Creak, near 
Now Market, Va. It is of good quality 
aud easy to cultivate. It is a most de- 
sirable place.—New Market Valley, 18th. 
The Moffett Register.—The follow- 
'oroed ing is the reoeipts of tbe Moffett Ro- 
le our gisters in HarrisonMrg for the three 
.us a months past: October, $215.72 on al- 
jf the coholic, antl $20.13 ou malt; Novom- 
jiu us the bor, $144 42 ou alcoholic aud $14 09 on 
.^rkeys out of > mall; December, $200 85 on alcoholic 
■in with .rfiw out and $10 20 ou mult—making a total for 
i the three mouths of $011.40. 
ed prominant positions ia this dodnty, 
and whose absence from it will be 
greatly felt. He has, nnfortuaately, 
been the victim of financial reverses in 
bis advancing age, but, being a man 
of much energy and being still strong 
and active, his friends hope that be 
will be able to recover from his revers- 
es, and enjoy ia his old age "health, 
peace, and competence."—Slduritoti 
Spectator, 
Babyland for January.—A fine doub- 
le number, full of tiny Christmas sto- 
ries and lovely Christmas piolutes, all 
ia big priat, ou thick paper, just the 
magazine to teach babies to read. It 
is only 50 cents a year. D. Lolbrop 
& Co, publiahere, Boston, Mass. 
This little magazine is very attrac- 
tive to small children, as tbe type is 
large and the words divided in sylla- 
bles, and the pictures represent scenes 
in baby life. Little children like to Lave 
magazines of their "very own," and 
"Babyland" supplies this want at a low 
price. 
Id tbe case of Jacob Hahu vs. B. & 
O. R R. for damages received in tbe 
Narrov/ Bassuge wreck, after thirty-one 
i oouseeutire days' (rail, a verdict was 
rendered fur tho 1'laiuliff fur the sum 
of $2,391. 
and yet we cannot see how they prevent their 
being mixed owing to their numerouBnesa. 
Half a million people iii tdwn cburt day, 
and every fellow brought several horaea to 
eell. It only ahowa the great nUmerOalty Of 
horaea, with the reverse aa to greenback a. 
Slaughtering beevea by dynamite ia tbb 
latest mode, tt ia InatantaneouB, painloaa 
and certain. Our market beef looks aa if tire 
animals bad died by a tiaucU slower process. 
A dramatic entertainment at Mt. Craw- 
ford, for tbe benefit of Council No. 19, 
F. of T., on Wednesday evening last, waa 
well attended and realized a handsome aum. 
Twenty years ago be eald to her, "Will 
you love me then as now." Now be Bays, 
"Poll, if you don't have dinner ready in two 
minutee I'll bang your snoot." Only time's 
cbaoges, you know. 
Ooi. Gray, U. S. Maraball, returned from 
WasbiogtonSalurday. Ho bad been giving at- 
tention to tbe IuFernal charges against him, 
which all amounted to nothing. He may be 
heard smile fur a square now. 
"They danced all night, 
Till broad day light—" 
but not a one "went borne with tbe girls in 
the morning." They were all too drunk, 
aud hacks were oalled into requisition, 
Philosophy says that "all bodies on tire 
sm-raoe of the earth are heavier at midnight 
than at any other hour of tire twenty four." 
Those Who are skeptical ou this point can 
try lire exporlmout hy helping to "tote" some 
of llarrlsoubiirg's night drinkers to bed at 
that hour. Some of theut iucruuse In weight 
several tons. 
p. M. Rev. Mr. Howe, preached at tbe U. B. ] 
'church at night. All delivered liiglily in- . 
teresting sermons-. N. W. Orb. j 
—  i 
Sudden Death of John Bird, Esq.— 
On Saturday night, the lYtbinst., Jno. 
Bird, Esq., be old and pTotoinehl itnd 
worthy citizen of Highland county, , 
died suddenly at bis residence near 
liightowU, Aged 77 years, 3 months 
and 9 days. He has been a delegate 
iu the Legislature from Highland, the 
President of the County Ooilrt, Coun- 
ty Surveyor, and at the time of his 
death was Genetal receiver of the Cir- 
cuit court.—Spectator, 
Bcribner's Monthly for February—a 
magnificent number—ia on our table. Sub- 
scription price $4 a year. Address Soribnor, 
Armstrong & Co., 743 Broadway, New York. 
See advertisement. 
St. Nicholas, for Jfebfuary, is out. Grows 
better each month, and us a magazine for 
tbe young people is the best iu tire world. 
$3.00 a year. Bcribuer & Co., 743 Broadway, 
New York. See advertisement. 
Tbe second half session of the Misses 
Campbell's school will begin February Ist. 
The prOseut Is a favorable time for pupils to 
enter. The school lids been removed to a 
large and comfortable new building, and 
several additional boarders can be accom- 
modated. Apply for circular to Miss S. L. ■ 
Campbell, Harrisonburg, Va. 2w 
Ah h committoG appolutml ot a late meeURg of tho 
Rgrriaonburg Guards to return tlmubn to ib« Went 
Augoata UuimlH f ir their kiudueaH mi l courtesy to us 
ou the 2ml of Jaunury, 1H7S: in tho namu of tho 
company wo gratefully niahe to ihem our ueknowl- 
VtlgemeuU, for their kitul receptiou of ue iu their beautiful aud thriving ci y ; wo thank tlieihfortho 
noble iu aimer in which they elaketl our tbirat, made 
greater by the ride, and the drynrif of tho tvitther : 
wo npproolato the hourty olieera which grceled our 
otrs aa wo wuru luaviug bebiud un that delightful 
abode of beauty and of faehlou. We hearttly oougrat- 
ulato ihem upon their ability to extend aurh noblo 
hoapitniity, aud earueatty hopu that we may be able to 
i repay Iu woiuo uoouturu, uitor ur own muuuur, tho kludueaa whieh thou ohoerod our hourln. 
John Donovan, tat Ltuit. Cemuauultng, Jamnh Hav. O. S*. 
J. G. YaNO.Y, 
CouimUloo. 
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your dt-uggist will tell yoli. del-Man Syrup 
is sold lb every town and viliagu On tbis con.- 
linent. Sample Bottles for trial, 10 cents 
Regular size 75 cents. For sale by Jas. Ii 
Avis, J. S. Irw'm & Son and L. H. Ott, liar 
risonburg, Vk. 
"Tall Oaks fIiom Little Acorns GroiV." 
—We called on Wellmau tbe other night 
—ou "biZ" df dottrse—and ill dire Corner of 
bis shop wo discovered au immense quanti- 
ty of live cent pieces. He says excursion 
rates pay more than full fare, because they 
go and come at reduced rates. Two horse 
barber shop, now. Iw 
 W . . * ^   
I cheerfully certify that Or. Harper A Oo.'s 
Electric Compound is a sure cure for Neu- 
ralgia. It gave me instant relief iu a very 
severe attack that 1 had on the lOtb of this 
month. I recommend it to all who are suf- 
fering with this terrible disease. 
A. J. Nicholas. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 23, 1878 
Sudden Death.—On Tuesday night, 
Mr. David D. M. Digges died suddenly 
at his residence in Gordonsville, from 
apoplexy. Mr. D gges was well known 
in tbis section, and throughout the 
State, having been extensively engaged 
since tbe close of tbe war in tbe sale of 
lands.—Piedmont News. 
Eslitiian, under Spotswood Hotel. 
The Cash is Wanted instead of Goods. 
toVs of nil dpHoripilottH ill tiholil cost, many below 
cost. CONFKCTIONERIKS an choap you can't h Ip 
baying wheb you bear the prices and see tho goods. 
There ia mliaic in the very price of VIO- 
L1NS, ACCORDEONB, &C. 
jJCj^ConiB at oude to SetiUrfi the best bargains, us tha 
Inducement will uttt Ihst long. 
A F. CUBjAMEU, SaleBinan, 
for Conrad olid liads, Assigiiees of A. A, Wise. 
jaml7-tf 
JOHN GRATTAJY, 
(SUeCESBOK TO J. M. KENT.) 
SpotaWood Hotel Building, HajriaQi,.V-, , 
WIIOLEKALK AMD RETAIL DF.ALER IS* 
tlQARS, SNUFF, PIPES, 40., &<5; 
npHE fiF.ST BRANDS of Chewing aud Smoking'.^ 
J biicco, and the finest Cigars fw the money in tb4 
Valley. aoarohah-j 
A HEARTY WELCOMPH TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, which has recently beoxr fitted up. Is firatclaKH iu nil 
its appointments, amf offers a hearty welcome to alb 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of tho beat brands, el^atw^ 
Ac. Among the flquors are the ' Live Oak Rye Whia- 
key," •'Good as Quid, Bourbon," "Henneesy Cofaaev'* 
k0' IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne seasoQ, as well as subt»L»nJfal-i» 
i-Au bo bad at all h airs. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oth» 
dr game, served up In the best style id notice. 
S.W. FO&LOOK, sep 3U-t may 11 8upt. fo» Mrs. btury Polloclt. Ex-Oov. Washburhe has given bis 
residence and grounds ot Madison, i-aicvTiti'- iiottm-- 
Wis., valued at $100,000, to the State XV " " (vuumkblv ki 
for the evtablisbiBeat of a teformatofy h a riuson burg, 
School for girls. Thin ttmiKr Ilh hn-ii thon i>Klily t. 
fctFFlNUEIt HOC8K 
JUST OPKNKD. Lakuakle and Sstuide. Libriuic.; 
Bill Taper, 
Lbgal Paper, Letter Paper, 
Not a llaper, 
EuvelopM. 
Blank Books, 
Free School Hooks, 
Oupy Hooka, 
Cumpoaiiion Bookit. 
Biates. Ac.. Ao.. Ac. Also a nice aasortmeut of Fancy Paper* in Boxes. 
Ohromos uud PicturoB, which will ba aold cheap, ut 
TA/JTUIVI'M 
New £UUouery 6t«>re,......Opposite the Big Spriugi 
jauJ Harriaouburg, Va. 
nPUCMi my mI -. n. , in llu hiumul. WM. SIIANDS 
and R. B. UAJiAM, Esqa., will ulteu I to my law 
bmnueeri. 
uec2iLJm . GUN PAUL. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
House has been rr ughl repaired nnd far* iiislu'd tbroiiKhotife with iiew nnd tasty furniture. Is 
oonvcnieutly located to the telegraph. oflLca,banks and 
other businuHH houseb. The table will nlwa-ys be supplied with the best the town -nd city naarltcts afford. Attentive servantH em- 
ployed. 
The tafgn nud cotnmodionB stabling attached to thia Hotel is voider the iimnaucincnt of Mr. II. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is oonnoeted wiib tho House. 
Mas. MARY C. LUPTON, ProprletreWU 
CHAR. E. LUPTON, Mamaoeb. 
J. H. LUPTON. j CLEBKS. 
O. B. STRUT HER. j ^LEUKtb 
 * April 151>. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you are iu need of a g<M)rt nalr of SPECTACLES', 
u gold silver trr ateeh he has them. oell 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF ymisru in wuui ot unylhing In his hue.. Ue wl'A 
aud .1 to you si u very ruasvwmblu price. utuU, 
Old Commonwealth 
llAUUttUMIDUO, V'A .. . . .JAN. 24,1878. 
The most, perilous Lour of a person's 
life is when be is tetup'.ed to despond. 
The inau who loses bis courage loses 
all; tbero is no more bope of biun than 
of a dead man; but it matters not bow 
poor be may be, bow muub pushed by 
eircumstances, bow much deserted by 
friends, how much lost to the world if 
be only keeps bis courage, holds up his 
bead, works on with bis bauds; and in 
bis unconquerable will determines to 
be and to do what becomes a man, all 
will bo well. It is nothing outside of 
bim that kills, but what is within, that 
makes or unmakes. 
A patent has been taken out upon 
almost everything of value, but there 
is a fortune waiting for tbo man who 
patents a boot-jack that will kill two 
Tom cats at one time. 
In the Sjuth they no longer repu- 
diate, they simply "readjust." But in 
the l:gbt of morality the two words 
road just ths samo.— Commercial Ad- 
vertiser. 
I envy no man who knows more 
than I do, but pity them that know 
less.—Sir Thomas Browne. 




ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IIauuisosdurg, VA. 
apIJO-vx 
MEADE F. WHITE, . 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Staukton Va.—Courts: Au- tustn, Koekbridge and Highland Counties. 
CiEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harrisonbuho, Va. 4®"01Iicc 
South Side of Court-Houae Square. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonduro, Va. Office with Gen. John K. Roller. uovl-y 
F. A. DATNGERF1ELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, VlAnniKONnuno, Va. flCor-Offlce South aide of the Public Square, in Swit/.er'n now 
building. JanlU-y 
ROBERT R. RAG AN~ 
ATTOHNEV-AT-LAW, IIaraisosbuiio, Va. Office In the old County Clerk's Office in the Court-IIousc 
ywd. declOy 
CHAS. A. YANOEY. ED. B. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Harrikonddro, Va. A^rOfflce—New Law Building, West Market street. jauU-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisoniutro, Va., will pmc- llce in the Oourte of Kockiugliam and adjoining 
countlea. Una tin office lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Sibert building. auge-vi* 
EDWIN B. HAYT" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collction Agent, ail Four-and-a-half Street. Washington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments. also to patent law. julyl-tt* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlABBisoNDDno,Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Rocklnghnm and adjoining 
counties aun tho United States Courts hold at this 
place. Office in Switzer's now building on the 
Public Sqiiaro. xnarl2 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARnisoNUuno, Va .will prac- 
tice in iho Courts oi Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in tho United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. ^Office in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, xTaurisomBURO. Va., practices in the Courts oi Rockingham and Shennudoah, and 
in tho Circuit and District Co arts of the United 
States held at Harriiionburg, Va., and the Suprcmr 
Court of Appeals hold at Stauutou, Va. 
LIGGETT k LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all tho Courts. Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, Harrisonditro, Va. Office on 
West-Market sti-ect, nearly opposite Looweubach' Store. jan23. 
DR. FRANK Tj. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HARRisoNBcnn, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. foct26 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and Now Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
DU R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harrisonditro, Va. JQSrOffictt near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth iu 
Mt. Crawford, coimaeuciug with the third Wednes- 
day. septS y 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haubisokburo, Va.—Courts: Jtoikingham,Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now 
cut >1 public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Correspondence and busineSB 
will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late of Wcodson Oompton.) will continue the 
Practice of Lav iu the Courts of Rockingham ; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted States. 
Business in the hands of the late Arm will ho attended to as usual by tho surviving partner. [sofl-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GHANVILLE EAfiTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, IlARElbONBDRO, Va. On and alter the first of May will practice iu all tho Courts 
hold at Hairisonburg. jfc^-Offlces in Express B.uild- 
Ing- [mur20 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGEB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihonuurg, Va., will prac- tice in all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Yirgiula, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrisouburg. fcb27-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, 11 aa'.r iso n liuiia, Va.—Will give siiccial atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in die county of Rockingham. Will also nreparc deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms ^"Office in the 4,Sibort Building," same lately occupied by County 
Trcnsicrer, (up stars J [17.y 
O'FERRALL k PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Hauuisonburo, Va.. practice in tho Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
( OiiutlcH, tho Court of Appeals at Stauntmi, and tho 
United States Courts at Harrisouburg. jfiip-Prorapt 
attention to collections. B. Q. Patterson will con 
tluuo to practice iu tho County Court of Rocking- 
ham. 0 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas A- Pat- 
terson. mttr22-*77 
DHS. K. H. & U. TATUM, 
ritYSICIANR AND SCKOEONS. Offloo in RorklUH- Jiani Bank Building. Callb promptly attended to iu 
. town or cuimtry [Muy 3id, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHVaiOIAN ANDSTIROEON. Cfllce and rcBidouco. ono door Hnntli of ItiiTore llmiBo. All coIIh in town 
and country promptly attended lo. jaulU-y 
DR. J. N. rjOUDOJL 
Hnvlni* returned to (larriBOuhnrg. an«ln offer. Ilip nro- 
loaalonal cervieeB to hia old frlendu of tho town and 
.ilrrouudiilB country. EBpocial attention lo nhalet- Pirn, and dlwaroa of women and elilldren. «a-offlee 
In the upper rooms of the old RocliliiBlmm Rcul.lor 
oundlng. \\ eet-Marliet street near Qerinan. au2U.y | 
DR. D. A. BUCUEH, 
SnROBO.y DUNTIST, would respectfully Inform tho 
1 uhlic that, havlutt located pernianentlv at Bridoe- wator, he 1. prepared to till, oxtruct aud'lnsert teeth 
and perform all other operatlona In hi. linn. Itd-Olllce. omk dour South of Uarheo Hotel 
ridpewator. Va. june8-tf ' 
A TVXUltlt a:v HOTlSTa, 
"T*. .irA OA"TON, VA. 
IV. SI. CARTAIKL.L, Proprietor. 
rpHE managament of this Hotel has changed hands 
X and the present proprlclor havlug leased It for a term ol ; ears is deterniini d to make It one of .he most destralito Hote ls iu the Valley ..f Virginia. With 
twenty years' ctperlence as a hotel.keeper-, having 
Imeu proprietor ol Capon Springs for several years 
also of tho Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Vs., before und since tho w ar. und 'issiatant mam.per of the Grerohrl- 
er White Siilplmr Hiirlugs for seven years—eiiabto. 
him to giiaraule- to his gueati comfort and a delluhl- lul sDioiirn at the American Hotel. 
dit-M v tenns have been ivdticed ill oounoquenco of tbo finunc.ul cfiuUiUon oi tho country, ho un to it coo in • 
niorlatc* thn CoinroiTciul mmi us well tboso sat king 
lisal h anJ plcaaurf. «'J.U0 and *'.» .^Oprr dav; f 12.00 
Ptr Htsk. (utvl) N. M. CAUTMLLL. 
 Pl'BI.ICATiONH. 
IBM. THE SUN,"li 
(Daily Except Sunday.) 
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND. 
NATIONAL. INDEPENDENT, CONHKUVATIVE. 
THE PAl'KR OF THE PEOPLE. 
THE BALTIMORE DAILY SUN fir 1878 will con 
tlnne, aa hen tuforr, to print all Uin frcaheBtand laloat 
news, iu a contleuhed and 11 ad »blu form, at tho sainn 
time giving prominence to lu.it which is most Intor- 
Mtillg. 
In City and State matters THE SUN will spare no 
cflTnrt to continue to inainhiln its reputation for accn- 
rsto and pun. tual reportH of things of local interest 
rcliiting to PoIiticH. BusincHH. laiterntiuo and Ijiw, 
ami the public oocnrrcnces of tbo day. 
THE SUN is indnpondont of all panicB and non-sec- tarian; its aim is to state facts iu so thoroughly im- 
partial a way as to enable ItH readers to form their own 
judgment concerning thorn, and in all disonswions of 
public (luestions to put principles above men. 
Ut aching all classes of all shades of political opin- 
ion, and of all focts and creeds, tbo aim of THE SUN 
is to do jn.-tice to all and lo be regarded us trustworthy 
and impartial, printing nothing in its col it in us that is 
objoctiunablo in morals or that shall invade iu any way the privacy of the fluuMy. 
At home and abroad, the year 1878 promises to be 
full of uiclionts and events of peculiar interest What- 
ever news it may oriug will be given in TH E SUN with 
tho laithfulnoss and accuracy that have made it nc- ceptable. not only in Maryland and adjoining States, 
but throughout the whole country. Ol all the roenr- 
riug phases of political opinion and action our Wash 
iuutou Bureau will keep THE SUN promptly and fully 
infornied, both through regular and telegraphic cor- 
respoudeuco. Tho Financial colmnns of THE SUN will be kept 
abreast of tbo times. They will contain complete 
daily reports of the opet atlous of the Stock Boards of 
Baltimore and New York, with such rsroa) ks as may servo to elucidate tho causes of their fluctuations. Its 
commercial columns will give tho correct prices of 
brei.datuffB and provisions, end all tho other leading coinmodities fl'nm day to day, not only in Baltimore but by telegraph from all the nrlncipal cities. 
In all other matters also THE SUN represents the 
progressive spirit of the age. It is a paper for the 
household as well as the merchant and polilician; for 
the poor as well as tho rich; doing justice to all and a 
favorite with all classes. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—CASH IN AD- 
VANCE. TOST AGE FREE. 
One year «s.oo 
Six months ."  8 50, 
Three months  1 RO 
Two monthti  i LAO 
Ono month  80 
1878 ,,ALT1M0Eii wkekiy srjr. 2373 A FIKST-flLASS FAMILY JOURNAL k or the larmor. morchnnt. nmnufucturer and tho pub- 
lic generally, iu town or country. 
Single snbscrlptiona $1.50 per nnnnm; five copisa one year $5.00, and ono dollar per year for any addt- 
I tioual uuinber with promiums anil iuduoeiusnts for 
cluhk of ton and upwards. 
THE MARKETS—Financial, Commercial and Cattle —are cnrofully scamicd by an experienced editor and 
their condition given up to the hour of going to press. 
I This is a special and valuable feature of tho BALTI- 
MORE MEEKLY SUN the quotations ImjIi g from all 
the chief business centres in tho United Slates, and strictiy accurate und reliable. 
Among tho new features of tho WEEKLY SUN this 
year will bo a sprightly letter, each week, from Nsw iorU City, containing the freshest literary and soclnl 
news. 
TERMSt—Cash in advance, postage free to all sub- 
scribers in the United States. 
Ono copy six months $1 po 
One copy one year ,* ,* * * * * * *.. i '50 
Three copies ono year    4 no 
Four copies ono year .*!.... 4.R0 
five copies ono year 6.00 
And one dollar per copy for any muuber of copies 
abovo five. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS TO CLUBS. Tcu copi.s   With an extra copy cf tho Weekly Snu ono 
ye.-.r. 
Twenty copies  $20.00 
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one 
year, and one copy of tho Daily Sun six 
months. Thirty copies  $39.00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of tho Daily Sun one year. 
JKifFor full terms and premium copies to getter np of clubs see prospectus in THE HUN. Dailv and Week- 
ly. and in tbo BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC for 187H. a valuable publication of forty-eight pages, free to all 
aubsmlbers to the BALTIMORE SUN, Daily and Weekly. 
The safest method of transmitting funds by mall will bo found to he by draft or Post office money or- 
der. Adoross A. S. A BELL k CO., 
Jan3 Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
scbibseb's Mmr roa im-is 
WITHOUT iTcnllinp tho excellence of tho past, the puhllshers of SClilBSER'S JIONTHI.Y nn- 
nomicc for the yenr to come the followinfi ruuers: 
r I ot-K WIUU Of AMF.KICAX FARM LIFE. This subicci will bo treated iu a scries of sep- 
aratc papers ougiged from writers who stand in 
tho front rank amonp: Amoricana, both in onalitiea of 
style aurt in keen iusisht of nature. Mr. R. K. llobin- 
son, author of a 'lell^htfnl paner on "Fox Ilunt.n<t in 
Xcw Euglaud" in the January nnmbur. will n present 
the same se. lion in this series. John UnrrouchH, 
whose papers on similar topics have been u hiuhly 
prized und popular feature of SCHIBXER will write ol r ann I.i.o iu New Yoik. Muurico Thompson, tho 
pott-naturaiist. will describe tho characteristics of Western furmiug, of which but little has been written. It is expected that the illustration of this series will 
be ol a reiiued and typical character, commensurate 
with tho subjcct-matfer. 
"KOKY," by Edward EgRloston. author of "The 
Hauler Schoolmaster," Sc.—This now novel will 
donbtless be the most important Amerieun serial of the year. The first number was published in Novem- 
ber. 
AMERICAN SPORT.S.—Some of the most novel and 
entertaining of these papers are yet to n» pear, the scenes of which will be in tho West, the Middle States 
tho South. New Eru-lanu and Canada. 
OUT-OF DOOR PAPERS, by John Burroughs, au- thor of '•Wake Robin," &c., will contain not only ar- 
ticles on Birds, but on ''Tramping, ' ••Camping Out," 
and kindred topics, 
ABOHIlEfrrUKE OF BIRDS —Dr. Thomas M. Brewer will contribute four exquisitely illustrated ar- 
ticles on birds'-uests, which every lover ol nature will 
delight in. 
THF H ADD I.F-HORSE.—Ool. George E. Waring, 
wi;h whose excedeut work of various sor ts our read- ers are fimillar contributes two illustrated articles 
on tho I'ors.'. - He treats specially of t^ddlo-Uorses 
aud their use for pleasure aud for sport, including 
road-riding, fox hunting, aud racing. 
HAXE HOLM.—New stories by this popular writer will lie given in early numbers of SCRIBNElt, begin- 
ning with "Joe Rale's Red Sfcoiking," to appear iu 
January. This "novelette" chronicles an episode of 
the ate war for the Union, 
"HIS INHERITANCR," by Adeline Traftou, so well begun iu the Midsummer Holiday number, will bo 
continued nearly through the year. It will he found 
to bo of increasing interest to the very end. 
"A KNIGHT OF FORTUNE"—HJalmar Hjorfh 
Boyeaeu's new novels—will be begun in hCRIBNBR at 
the conclnsion of • His Inheritance." 
THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS will contlnuo to employ the ablest pens in Arneric', and will in- 
clude the present admirable summary of English pub- 
lications. Besides the special articles above emimer- 
atod, the magazine will coDtalo Poems, SketcheH, Es- says, TTfcViews, aud shorter Stories of highest charBc- 
ter. A large practical reduction in price is made by 
an increase in tho number of pages. 
THE ILLUSTR VI IONS of the Magazine, in variety 
and-excellence of design and in typographical execu- tion, will continue to be in advance of those of any 
ether popular niagnziue at home or abroad. 
Subscription price $4.00 a year, payable iu advance to us or any book seller. 
No club rates or other discounts to subscribers. 
The Magazine is worth all it costs, and its circulation 
is increasing in a constant and st ady ratio from year 
to yenr. 
8CRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, New York. 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
MISCELLANEOUS . HEAL ESTATE. 
1878 HBa... . ..J8grl878.! 
EOl, SPfilB 4 (I, 
DEALERS IN 
EHSLISB ADD AtlEBIClB HABDWAEE, 
Nails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes, 
Stoves, tkc., 
Two Doors Kortlx of llio Post-Oiilcc, 
HAllHISONBUUG, VA. 
OUR stock of Uanhvuro is uow full and complete 
in every partloular, embracing overytblug prop- 
erly boloiiging to tbo trade; 
Farm BoIIh, Qrindstonea anJ Fixtures, Hock 
and Uun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Rope; also a full and 
large assonuieut of Meclianics' Tools, 
Fariners' und Hitilders' Hardware, VViu- 
dnw til ass aud Putty, Pocket and Table 
Cutlery. 
Wo aro Agents for tbo celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove! 
Mil, Tic Mi 
DRUGS, AC. MISCELLANEOUS. 
*r-<a.3VtEJS Xj. Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and aftor November 11th, 1877, Passeugef 
Traina will run as follows: 
FIRE INSURANCE! 
EO. O. CONRAD reprcsont* several flist-class In- 




THE- PIANO ANDJORGAN TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSICNS 






A.t Fncitory !X?x*loos. 
Send for parilcularg to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Manufactnrers' Agents, 
15 North Chablks St., Baltimouk, Md., 
1110 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wahuinoton, D. C. 
N« B. —A New Square or Upright Piauo for 
&&50.U0, xvarraiitcd. dool3-y 
F.very ono wsrinnlod Iu every particular, autf ennui to any in the nsarkot. 
ar; Wo shall in tho future, ns in tho past, offsr our goods ut lowest latei, and gumuuUe t>atl*fot tlou aa to 
quality. 
««• YOVR patrouige aclleitsd. 
Hsiipootfully, 
J""' KOUJt, KTliiNKEL ti CO. 
With tho view of engaging In the 
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO 
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, 
vro will from this date soil our entire stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HAUNKS8. BRIDLES, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, AND «ROCEliIES, 
ut reduced prices, for cash. 
81RKKT & MOFFETT. 
BI.AC'K8.M1TU'S lupplles fnrhl.licl nt lbs Imvos rates at ItUHll, bl'JU.SKiX A; CO'S. 
DEALERS IN 
CARRIAGE-MAKERS, 
BRIDGE WATER VA., 
WOULD respectfully inform the public that they 
arc prepared lo do all work in their lino with 
ueatnesu and dispatch. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY 
ON HAND FOR SALE, 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIIS, PHjETONS, 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &C. 
Our material R first-class and all work warranted. 
ffS-None but experienced and first-class workmen 
employed. 
j&rOUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODEHATE. 
$EB"01VE US A CALL, and we foe] patiefled we can 
make It to your advantage to pmchase of uh. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Bridgewator, August 23, 1877.-y 
READ ! REA D !! READ!!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
HttUUIe find Uni-nosw—>Xa Iter, 
llARRISOADURa, VA., 
HAS jnat rtcclveil from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest and bust assurtmout of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAlvNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and wbiel; be will soil lower than any donler iu 
the Valley. KA OIILES from $4.(10 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, aud all other goods in 
propor ion. jB^FCsll and examine for yourself and rompnre my 
prlecs with tiioso of others. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle sud Harness Makers nt city wbolo- 
snlc prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything In their line, with a full stock at 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimuiiriurs, O / 
at lowest prices, jjy Liverymen and the public will 
find iu my stock Lap Robes. Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
if#-ThankfuI to all for past patrouoge, I respectful- 
ly ask a contincance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern mmmfarlure. und invite ail to call where 
they can have their choice. 
jfterRcmeiuber the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisouburg. Va. 
"ovl A. H. WILSON. 
G. B. CHRIST]K. JA9. A. HDTCHESON. 
CHRISTIE 4 HCTC'HKSON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC RVILUING, 
Opposite Ueveue House, Hauuisonburo, 
RESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed a business connection, and are now ready iu 
their uow place of busiuess, opposite the Revere 
1 louse, to fill all orders in their line with tl.e utmost 
promptitude and dispatch. Being tin roughly ac- 
, quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think Ihey can assume their friends and custom- 
ers of their abilliy to suit, and fit. and please all who 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMERE3, Vestings, and a nice line of 
 GEN I'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
Including almost any article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our cu-tomers, 
who are respectfully invited to call and see us at our 
new and woll-arrauged ttore-room. 
octll 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OUDEU ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are lire pared and ready to do Carding, Spiu- 
uino,t Weaving. Fulling and Dyeiug in the shortest time, in tho best manner and upon tho most 
reasouablo terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater (the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, and work lor WOOL at lair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respectfully in- 
vite the patrnuago of the people of Rockiughiini. An- 
pusta and Highland. The manufacturing will be 
done by aud under the manngement of M.'. R. C. 
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
apr2G-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. ERADiLEY & CO., 
MANUFACTUUEKS of Livings. rlH  ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, gjiJH' i 
Straw Gutters, Cane-Mi Is, Road-3era- BUy 
porn, Horse-power and Thresher Ro-M^rT^S®™ 
pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-flBskeqKWESES 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Piaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol 
Tliimlilc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, ^c. ijifj-Fiit isliing of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
jtt'76y P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrisouburg,Va. 
NEW AND ELEGANT 
ASSORTMENT OF 
J E W E L R Y ! 
JUfiP purchased a largo aud lino assortment of 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. Styles the latest and prices reasonable. 
^-Repairing of all deBcriptious promptly attended to and warranted, 
octll W. II. R1TENOUR. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 13391 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, 
STEEL, SI'IKES, HOUSE SHOES, AC , 
At the OLD Slniict, Main Street, near the Post Ofllce, 
Oifjioalte tile Cunrt.House j 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
Gnal-Market Street,^ 
IIARRISONB URO, VA. 
IN THE HARDWARE LINE OUR STOCK IS NOW 
AND WILL BE KEPT FULL AND COMPLETE 
IN EVERY RESPBOT, EMBRACING EVERY- 
THINU TO BE HAD IN A HARDWARE 
HOUSE, FROM A STEAM ENGINE 
TO THE SMALLEST TACK. 
WR h,ve tbo afteney for the aalo of tho colebra* 
ted KF,I.I,Kit BUI1.L, aud 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE HAKE. 
*3-WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
heather and Gum Belling, Plows in great 
variety. Corn Shelters and Feed Cut- 
ters, Cucumhe.r Wood Wetland Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Har 
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. 
MVREPAIRS ON HAND, atnll tljnCB, for all tbo Machinery wo sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and 
Mowers, Bradley aud Shicklo's Plows. A full lino oi 
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ; 




WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
THF, CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR G00K STOVE 
Jiii 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE arc agents for the celebrated improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Ciok Stove, warranted. This Stov« is faultless, aud for beauty, utility, durability aud 
cheapncHH has no equal. Call aud examine our htock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to be undersold by any house in tho Valley. 
TRLIBER A RASSMAN, 
AT WAltEHOUSE EAST-MARKET STREET. 
And Principal Store, 












Bfig-Speeial attention is invited to this 
stock of goods, the largest in this line in 
Virginia, purchased at lowest prices for 
cash, and which were procured especially 
for the floliday Season, uow so near at 
hand. Many 
RARE NOVELTIES 
never before introduced in this market 
will be found in my establishment. 
A full and complete stock of Confec- 
tioneries, Fruits, Toys, Tobacco, Cigars, 
Notions, etc., just opened and offered at 
a small margin above cost. 
Raisins at 15c, per lb., and/tfly boxes to 
hand to day. Oysters, in any quanti- 
ty at $1.25 per gallon. Everything 
cheap. Now for a quick and lively 
trade. Rush in and see > 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK 
At JOSEPH NEY'S Confectionery Store. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
PIDNIS!- 
The principal pointa of auperlorlty In tbo 8TIEFF 
Plonoa are brilliant ainpin^ quality of tone, with (trout 
power—evonuoaa or tuueb tbroii(jbout tbo entire aealo, faimleaa action, unaurpaaaed durability, and uuexi 
celled workumuabip. 
A Urge variety of Second-hand Uiaooa, of ail xuakora, conataully in atoro, and raiuina In 
prlcea from $7S to $3UU. 
We are alao Solo Agento for the Soutboru Statea of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the beat now matlo. A full supply of ovory «tvls 
couHtantly iu Hluro, and Hold on tho most liberal terms. 
For Terms and UIuhIrated Catalogues of Pianos und 
Uiguild, aUUrcbH 
OIIA.H. M. ©TlErT1, 
«..« 01 No* 0 No»'tb Liberty Street, juno2I,'77 y BalUbiore. iid. 
NOTICE. 
ritHKuoderaigued roaueetfully informa the eltlxas K "f Harrisouburg und Uockmghain countv that I 
"Poned an qttec uh genorol oollaotar of uotca, a< eoimta. Are., and prnmlaiw to iihu due dlllgunca In ™ 
ItnX'niTT I'll" llelunirt promp- l!, Vi 'J"' 1'o0'u oemipled by tbo Hliori. lb tho Court JloiiHu for tht* prssont. 
•Ukli.om W, W. MAUTZ. 
r' n. dulanyV  skoba'8dikt 
' T; !!■ LAtK'Eul"0RD • i: ' C i HAAB OrKKBAL RAI.K8MAN.    BOOTH k OARRETT, I'hiUdelphla. 
PilACTlCAla AND ANALYTICAL ClIKilJSTH. 
OFFICE- HAREISONBURG, YA. 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" the projectors have in viow tho disspmiuafcion nt 
information rolatlvo to all cladsea of lands iu Virginia— agncullura), mineral and tlraberud. A long tosidonce 
1 ihn? '^,1 exte°8ivo experience in tho basinoss and I'borough tequaiuUnce witli tho gruat mineral re- 
sources of tho Conimonwealth, onabioH uh to Airnish the most reliable iuformaiion on thcMn Bnbiects to i 
r thoso seeking either homes In Virginia or iSvistment 
for capital. Tho ne^easlty for a Bureanof this SSS-ac- 
ter hah long been a great need to the fanner land 
we1|fav!lll«i,m,nSES0?181, ^l£!COK"i2ing thin ucccBR'ty we have token ndvantogn of it, and CHtablished this 
mrtBf111*; P1 t',0 S^effiHldooh Valley, ono of tlio ost tertl.c and productive rpglouH in tlffi United 
■ teinH8'rb'i,rG(;r40 OU oltllcr ,Hic,e l>y extensive monu- h ^ 1$ ' ?0pPfY'lead and ores, aho the i? G^ ?P<i8 or ftnthroclto coal. This section 10 Bpi,,',K8' ln»"nierable fine mill sites and water powers for manufacturing purposee. gen-
' ®r^Hy, together with all required rallro id and telo- graphic facilities to Richmond, Washiugton Balti- 
' "loro. Fhdadclphla and tho West. Settlers in this sec- tlou will liavo all thr advantagoR of public and private 
! atemp5 0 Id^reSa.' 'ate Wita (endo8iu« 
„ . P. B.DiLANY. Soc y ond Snp't Vlrgluia Land Bureau, 
Nilarriaouburc, Va. 0,T —Pofsona bavintt lauds or mineral propertlra fnranloaru reapectfully invited to rorrcapoml 
i deierwi ®"re,an' Si"log full partfculara, and Bonding 
erela ffr i ? t" properly, tenna and apeclmcna of min- ni > B Propaid,) as we liavo ftiellitlea for analy- | zing anc. roportlqg on all classes of minerals, by two of the most eminent chemists in the country. 
i « Wo have a larg. listof other properties-mineral and pgrkuIturDl lands, mlllp, tanneries, hou8<>B. lots kc — 
besides those advertised below, and perf ons desirl^ to purcLaso should cull upon us before buying. 
' in8,!!^^.-8?.."- Kood llm"Bt""" 'und. With-  100 yards of Lmville Station, 0 miles from Harri
souburg; frame dwelling. « rooms; convenient to 
A bireain 0l*i g"od orchard; a ncroa timber. uaioftin' Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
Rivir^o^Jn5'^ Pa1«l 0' 190 acrc8' on Shenandoah River. 12 miles from ITarrisonburg. About 00 acres 
ywini?1 ei n Fenci,te in excellent condition. Good d elling and all necessary improveme ts. This is 
considered one of the finest farms on the River. Soil 
I, !.'",?," .' m: nov<,r rp,ln|rtng forti'lzcra. and pro- 
of Vlrghlia118 unBU''I:asaod ""J" '"bd iu the Valley 
''0T in Saugeravillo, An- 
tnii.I ..wi'i ' y'rB'n1
ia' '■rh0 lot eonlalna ouo nrro of , i l pueJoaad by good feuce. The houae la In complete order, and contHina five rooma. a kitchen 
on th« To .i r.0 i8,ou 11,0 lot a lllr«fi new a table. On the lot tboro la alao anollier bouae cloao to thf 
wl'ich oontalna four rooma. There U n W( 1 Of ex eel lent water in the yard. This property 
Will bo sold for $1,000, ou good torma. IIy 
FOR S ALE—that line three story Brick Houeo on 
Noitlioaat corner of West Market aud German atrecta 
HarriFimburg. ?.liie building fronts 33 feet on Weat Mai ket street anil 76 feet on German atrcet, has two 
fine atoro rooms and waroroom on first floor; the two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, auitable for offlcoa 
lor family. Are, There ia a yard attaebed to tlio pro' 
perty aud a flue cistern. Tlia property ia offered at 
Bureau!'68 0U l'easouabl0 t<jrm8 Virginia Loud 
]N THrSVlFG 'EvE 5!0SJ VALUABLE PROPERTY I E VALL Y.—We have for aalo the vaulablc
property know,, „3 the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, eUu- ato.. i miles East of V. R. R., at Cave Sbnion. This 
terma Th«0?0red Z.<iry IoW ,ibure8 ""1 on eaay •aUna;. ^be farm contains 100 acres of choice land (Rivet bottom land ) Fine large manaion with all 
<>ut-b"i,dl"e» to > well cund uoled farm .The Cave of Founialua is one of tbo greatest wonders of 
betff Unf n T,e7« ;udin.g iu atelttctito formatlona of cautllul, iagnlflcent and grand aeenery, not eur- 
passed by any other Cave in tl.e United Statea. Tbls Cave being no sly opened, leaves the formations freali 
.■rein T'lia Cavo propei ty could bo made to yield a roveuue. if properly managed, of over $to uoo per auniim. Call at the oIUco oi tbo Virginia Land 
Smso"1 for further infurnatiou aud tcrma of pur- 
I 2811 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone Laud with a lino two story, 00 leot front, alone dwel-
P" Witb 8tl>n<, foundation, atone 
»hi fie. .U r"6-! ■S'n ' 8hop' rullui°B water througb the farm, freah aprluB water at the houae, two larut orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tho farm la in 
(hn dw, in 'r' , 5'.''Bd,and grounds surrouudlng the dwel'iug are beautified with fine shade trees an" cyergrct na. Tliis ia one of tho fincat farina in A 
guala county. Situated llvo milca Nortliweat of V I. I at l-ort Defiance Station. Will bo sold very cheap 
and on easy terms if a call ia made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles North ol Harnaonburg on the Kratzer Spring road 
has on it a wooden houae. containing livo moms and a kltoheu, an crehard of choice fruit, well of frcah 
«'i re r 1 r0*'. '""'bg ponda of water in the fields. IB ncrea of thia idace is iu choice limber. Tills 
is a cheap farm, and will bo sold ou eaay terms by ap- 
plying nt once to the Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO I SALf—Several valuable vacant building lota 
situated iu Harrisouburg. aorae of them well auited 
reau" Bta"<la. Apply at tho Virginia Laud Bu- 
«Hrndnalrabl0 HotJSE aua LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $7oU.OO. 
Several Town Properties iu Harrisouburg. Deaira- blo and chtap Lomes. 
0iF Portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harnsonburg. A rare bargain. 
The weR-known Tanyard property in McGaheys. fillle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. J rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisouburg 
storeroom en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; raos 
neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price. $750.00 ca.sb, if imrcbased soon. 
56 Aci-ca, 1'J miles from Pleasant Vallov Depot. 
Good nnprovemeuta, Excellent orcliard of 175 treoa. 
Never-lailing Spring. Price $1,600. Eaay terms. 
„ A eves well Improved Land in Warren county. Will bo exchanged for Uiaeouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cash and reaidne in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements, 3ti miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
aatered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good, 
i hie ia a cheap property. Can bo purcbasod for the 
low sum ol $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles 
from Harrisouburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- erty is located iu a good neighborhood aud is a spleu- 
did home. 
ACUES 0F lime- bTONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg • 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
niileol Harrisouburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Volley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near 
Rowley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrisou- 
burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will bo eold very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham county Mill 
and Machinery (Iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
tegn acres of land, good dwelling house, and all uecea- 
i nary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
bo eold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or leas, with good improvo- 
monls; aitiluto within auburba of Uarriaouburg One 
of tbo eboapest aud most doalrablo little homes now 
in market. Call and aeo what a ainall Bum of mouov 
ia required to purohaao thia delightful homo. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland. located on the 
road loading from Uarriaouburg to Croaa-Koya. This 
ia a cbcup piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. Tbo timber ou tho land is worth what 
torma"11'0r 1116 ll"Kl' WiU 1)8 aC'1'1 "h"81' UDd ou S0<,d 
1)8 Acres of A No. 1 Limeatono Laud, oniy " e; 
milea from llarrtaouburg. Excellent improvomcuta- 
ruuuiug water ou the place. Will bo Bold at tbo very 
low price ol $4,000. tbo owner dosii tug to embark In 
other buaiueas, Thia property can be purchasod on 
oaay terma. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excolleut water 
power, comfortable Improvements. Will be sold ex- 
oeedingly low. Thia property baa ono ol the boat 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Itock- 
inebam county. The laud la pronounced tho very beat in the Volley of Virglbia. A rare bargain iu to 
bo bad. 
FOR SALE—A nioe little Form of 76 Aerca, six 
iniloe from counlv aeat on tbo wat-ra of Muddy 
Creek; amoolb 1ml| good new dwolllng-houae; Uaru 
Corn-crib and Wagon abei, and olbur out-buildinga; f ucing in good repair; aoven ae.-ea of Orchard ol 
cho'co fruit; running water on tho farm. Price $4(100. 
iu five paymeuta. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Funu of 70 Acres of choice 
Laud; well watered by Pleunant Run; near the Plesa- 
aut Valley Depot. V. R, R., five miles Soutli of Harri- 
annburg; good (Iwolllng.houae; bank barn; about 66 acres cleared land, ami of good quality; about 20 acres 
in choleo oak and hickory timber. Thia is a very good 
farm aud cheap. Call at ouoe aud purohaao a bargalu, 
1!4!45 ACRES of good land located tu the oountloa 
of Lotldouu and Fairfax, Va.; baa two good bouaeo i 
and two good Bavus. eo sltuatod aa would make two 1 
farmi. The loud la watered by Hull Run; baa over two hundred acrea of river bottom. Good Umber land, 1 
and located within three milee of the O. & Alex. RalL 
road. Terma made easy, and a bargain will bo given 
^application ia tuudo soon. 1 
Soiuethintr Now in (he way of n Truss 
Cur UeiTiia or Kiiiiinie. 
IDIR.. Goisrnas' < 
PATENT VENTILATED TRUSS. 
rnHIB appliance imnalata of metallic ventilated 
I platea und pacla. el.gautly plat il with ulcklo. 
wbleb are kept lu place by nou-efa.ffo baudi around , tho body, bearing equally upon the entire aurDica, 
reqiilrliig no puda upon Ibu buck or aplnu, us do the vuiiuila lurma of apring Iruaaea. They arc easily ad. 
Ju.lod aud worn witb pvrfci t mm day ami night. For 
.lie at luotitt); L. U. Ul'i '$ Drug Store. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
PREPARED PAINTS.—I have tho solo agency for the on,y pure LEAD PREPARED PAINTS In thia 
market. They arc being u.ed very extensively, 
and Bome of the finest hmtaee In town aro being painted witb them. The painters and propertv- 
owners who nao them will certify that tbev will 
cover more surface, aro more durable, roako a 
liandsoiusr finish and aru chpapftr than any other paint sold. Tho superior quality and extensive 
sale of thoso Paints havo induced parties to offer 
an inferior mixed Paint for sale, which is a cheml- 
oal composition of water combined with Inferior 
paint by the addition of an Alklll I can prove by 
actual test iht superiority cf these Paints over all 
others, and advice those con ternplating painting to call and see mo before purchasing. These Paints 
are sold with the understanding that any building 
that Is not satisfactory when painted with these 
Paints will be repainted at tho expense of the man- 
ufacturer of those Paints, with such White Load or other paint as the property-owner may select. For 
sale in any quantity and only at 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
TOILET ROA P.—The largest cake of nicely per 
fumed Soap iu town lor 10c., at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
^JTOVE POLISH, in stick, and British Lustre in 
powder, for sale at 
WKSTWAIID. | Mail. Exprcc*. 
Leave Htehmond 77 .....Y 8.45 a.m. q"45 |#. m 
Arrive 8 Uun tew  3.60 p.m. 2 50 ». m 
,4   6.42 •• 4 38 " " Millboro  (5.o5 " 5 00 •« 
" Coving ton  *7.46 " * 6 20 •• •• White Sulphur  g.-iH " 7 40 •• 
" Fort Spring  10.25 «• « 27 *• •• Hfnton  12 00 ngbt 9 35 
•• gniunlmout  1.30 a. ni. io 35 •• " Kanawha Fulls  4,02 •• ♦12 40p. Bl 
" Cauuilton,. ♦4.40 •• 1 28 " 
" Charleston  6.20 ,4 2 42 
" Milton  7.57 " 4 06 •• 
" Huntlugtnn  9.00 " 5 00 •« 
" CinclmwtL  6 00 
" ♦ Menl Stationa. " ' 
MAlIi—Dolly (except Sunday, between 
and Hiutou,) conwicts at Gordonsv/lle with Va. Mid- land R. H.t arriving at Washington 5.36 p. m,; Baltl- mire 8.30 p. m-; Philadelphia. 8.1u . m. and NeW 
York. 6 45 a. m. At CUlRLOTTESVILLh. wi(h Va. Midland R. R., arrivini at Lyncbbnrg 6.00 p. k. • 
fitaunton. with Volley ll. R. for Horrioonbnrgs av 
HUNTINGTON oonuertiwith C. Ae O. Packet Kteana- ers for Cincinnati and Vl the West, North-West and 
South-West 
EXPRESS.—Dallyistopplng at Junction, Noel'Bi Tre villon'o, Louisa Oordousville, Charlottesville, 
Stauutou, Goshcn, Mlllhbro', Covington, ond all regu- 
lar stations West ol Cuf'ington. Connects at GOR- 
DONSVILLE with Va. 'Midland R. R., arriving at 
Washington 7.56 a. n.; iBaltlmore 9.30 a.m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p. m., and New York 6.10 p.m. At 
CHARLOTTESVfLLt, Va. Midland R. R. Train leaves 
8.00 a.m., arrivingiot Lynchburg 10.35 a. m. At 
8TAUNTGN, Valley R. K, Train leaves 10.40 a. m. fot 
Harrisouburg. Wlnclester, Ac. 
4Pjr'Hleoping Cars in Express Train between Rfth- mond and Covingtoni 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FOR butchering purposes—Rage, red pepper, black 
pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet malior- 
um, Ac., Ac., for sale at 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drng Store, 
1850. established 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informsthepnblic,andeHpcoiaIly the Medical profession, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
I'ATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Leai, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Ldbiucatino and Tanneks' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
IVINDO IF GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles A-c., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a largo aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best ' 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy. sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
GEO. FILBERT'S 
EASTWARD Mall- Ex'pi'CBS. 
Arrive Staunton.... 10 10 a. m 12 86 a. m. " Greenwood.. 11 19 " 1 48 •« " Charlottosvill  12 16 p. m. 2 40 •• " Gordonsvllle ♦ 1 35 '« 3 30 •« " Louisa  2 .33 " 4 06 •« " Beaver Dam., »• • • 3 37 " 5 06 •• " Junction  4 12 " 6 40 •• " RICHMOND.. .... 6 80 " 7 00 " 
i DIAIJL—Dally, (exieptSunday between Hiuton and 
| Richmond,) connect, at STAUNTON with Valley R. 
' R. for HarrisonHirg Winchester, Ac. At CHAR- 
LOTTESVILI.E with Va. Midland R. R. arriving at 
Lynchburg 5.00 p. m. At GORDONSVILLE with Va. 
Midland h. R. atriviiq at Waahingtou 6.35 p. m.; Bal- 
timore 8.30 p. m.; Phladelphia, 3.10 a. m., and New York, 8.45 a. ra. At lichmund with Richmond and 
i Danville and Ricliiiioifi and Petersburg Railroads for 
' all points in tho Soutlsrn Atlantic States. 
EXPRESS—Daili stopping at all regular stations ' west of Covington, aud at Covington, Millboro', Go- 
shen, Staunton, Charldtesville, Gordonsvillo, Louisa, 
Trevilllau's. Noel's anl Junction, connecting at GOR- 
DONSVILLE with V(. Midland Train, arrivirg at 
Washington 7.55 a. m; Baltimore 0.30 a. m.; Phih- 
delphia 1.45 p. m., aid New York 5.10 p. ra. At 
RICHMOND with Hiclniond and Danville and Rich- , mond and Petersburg Railroads for all points in tha 
' Southern Atlantic Stats, and on Sunday. Tuesday and Friday at high tdu, connects with the Old Do- 
i minion Steamers from Kew York. 
ARf*AN ACCOM MODiTION TRAIN leaves Qordons- ville daily, except SuucAy, at 5 a, m.; arrives at Lou- isa at 6.40; Beaver Data 6.43; Junction 7.21; Rick- 
i mond 8.40 a. m. 
Sleeping cars on Expnjus Train between Covlngtsn | and Richmond. 
irff-TUROUGII TICKETS for sale at all principal I points East, North, Souti, West. Northwest and South 
west; In Richmond at (ompany's Offlooa; at 826 Main 
. Street and Exchange lldel; In Cincinnati at 171 Wal- 
nut Street, (Gibsju House,) at Grand Hotel and on 0. 
A O. Steamers. 
W. M. H, DUXX, COXWAT R. ROWARB, 
Eug'r A Sup's, Biobmonfl, Ya. G. P. A T. Ag't 
Circumstances Suggest Names. 
EXCELSIOR 
The Great Casli aufl Barter Store 
2 -A.T XAXM-VXXATjiEJ, 
» IS IN HOTION 
And is not only growing ii. favor with the people but 
I in tho comparative volume of buHiness done, and va- 
riety thereof, as is clearly acmons rated to all unpre- 
judiced minds, and notwitistanding the disposition 
of ouemios aud eoro headed incompetent aud inactivo 
I dealers 
Post-Offlce Building Main StrSot, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
r | THIS eRfabliBhrnenl is now fitted in first-class style, 
JL and filled with a large and superior stock of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions, 
together with n choice selection of TOBACCO, SB. ' 
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS, AC. 
^•Special attention given to orders for Cukes, Bread, Ornamental aud Plain Confectioneries, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, Ac. 
Ladies and gent'emen will find nicely arranged Sa- 
loons up stairs, where the best FRESH OYSTERS 
will bo furnished, propured iu any raaunor desired. 
Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full I ill of fare of everything seasonable and nice, will be found at my establishment. 
itg-My arrangements are such as to enable mo to keep just such supplies as will accommodate the 
wants of the people iu town aud county, aud all are 
nvltcd to call' Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 
  GEORGE FILBERT. 
DOWNFALL 
IN THE PRICES OF BOOTS! 
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS 13 DRAWING 
TO A CLOSE, 
I will sell my atock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN 
EVER. I havojuat received from the mauulacturcra 
a largo supply of 
Men's, Ladies' aud Cliildren's Arctics, 
also Men's, Ladies' and Children's Rubber OverahooB, 
which I will sell at prlcea lower than before, 
To Cry, -'The Public is Duped 
in ono way or another," by the man w' o 
accures a large trade by paying high prices for trade, 
not umlcrataudiiig or profesBing not to uuderatand 
how one man can excel anoUer iu thia. Wo are not 
of tbo.se that believe tho p JlAic is often wrong In ita 
deliberate decisions, whetlnir it bo to sustain or to 
discard the preteusious of any enterpriao, or that the 
public is not able to dlacrinmate 
Between Legitimate ond Useful Enter- 
jirises und mere Trickery and 
Humbuggery. 
Hats and Slioes 
IN FULL VARIETY, 
AT HELLER'S 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
Assortment of seasonable Goods has just been re- 
ceived by B. E. LONG, Agent, which added to bis 
large supply bought earlier iu tho season, makes his 
stock very full and complete. Wo cannot ouumorato 
iu do;ail, but invite every 
jwKjWLmr 
or womou who dealres to buy goods, cheap and sea- sonable to give us n cull, aa wo fool confident It will be 
to do so. During tbo post season, all goods buvo 
down to "hard-pan" prices, und we will sell our goods 
as low us any house iu Harriaonburg. In the line of 
Ladlea' Ureas Goods, Shawls, Shoes. Gloves, Hosiery, 
Trimmings, etc, our atock ia complete. Goods for 
Men and Boys in largo variety and of all qualities, in- 
cluding Hats, Boots aud Shoos in profusion. Come to 
the old ataud, South of the Court-Houae. aud YOU 
will not go 
A3"Flour and Feed always ou hand for sale at lowest 
market rates. Country produce taken for goods aa 
"SLa.. V B. E. LONG. Agent. WAU packages delivered in town free of charge. 
NEW CO O D S 
—AT THE— 
VAMETTMSTORE. 
IHAVE juat received my atock of Full and Winter Goods, conaiating of 
DRV GOODS GROCERIES i CARPETS 
CASSIMKRES MCLASSE"3, THREE PLY 
DRESS GOODS. BYRUPH. INGRAIN I CALICOES, SUGARS HEMP, 
MT iSl!'!A"ru8', r, COKFEES. HOMEMADE I BLANKtrs, AC. TEAS, AC. OILCLOTHS. 
A full line of Brlgham's hund-mado Bouts and Shoes, 
LhiIIoh' and Children a city made work, Shoe Fiud- 
Irgfl, French Calf Skins, Kip, Upper and Solo Leather. 
Lining and Topping Skins, Looking Glasaes, Window 
Glass aud Putty. 
My stock has bsen boiinIil oxcluslvoly for cash, and I will be sold at prices that will defy coiupctttlou. All 
goods guarautoed aa rcpreseutud. 
8oytl3'77 HENRY SHACK.', 't ' 
D II. JAMES CLEOU, twenty years oxp'frlencc I 
In Iremolu Dlsoa.oa, IrrogularltM, Ovarian T'mu- I ors. guarantees mtlsfactinu or tin oburgS. Business rou- 
fid.utlul. Patients f'reulghed with board If required 
Addrsm 60 A 01 8. High siruol, Baltimore, Md. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
"■ h KPAIRS WatehuH, Clocks and Jewtdrv In a work- 
.iv uianllko manner and at reasouablo prices. All Watoh w.-tk warranted twelve month■« ocll 
JF you want a firat-cIuHH Cook 8t«»vo, perreet In overv ' 
ICHpt'ct, buy t!lU eehdualed "(,'ntlmie" Cook nt I 
mil lit, HPKINKKI, k CO'S, 
The following Facts Speak forTherasclvcss 
We keep a largo and varied assortment of general 
merchaudise. embracing all the anbatautial articlee 
wanted and but little ol the trashy, useless and un- seasonable ai tides of which nan3* of tho sensatiou 
stocks of the day aro chiefly composed, and about 
which a big noise is sought to be made aa to their 
cheapness. 
In order to meet the requirements of our trade. In 
the various departments, we make several principal 
purchases annually aud order goods weekly and some- 
times daily. We keep a largo, fresh and varied aa- 
sortment of 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Gro- 
ceries, Drugs, Hardware, Tinware, 
Queenswaro, Salt, Nails, Domestics, 
Ready-made Clothing, Tobacco, Horse 
Shoes and Nails, Oils, and in fact ev- 
ery thing necessary to make our stock 
full and complete at all times. 
All these goods are sold upoa terms alike honorable to the cash and produce customer, our cadi prices be- 
ing as low as the customer can procure articles of like 
value, elsewhere, though they spend money in time 
aud trouble iu quest of cheaper goods, whilst a baud- 
some sum, la the apgregnte, iu the excess ?we pay for 
produce every year, over the general trade, accrues to 
the produce custcmer'a advantage, and though indi- 
rectly distributed by us it amounts to no paltry sum 
for we pay for produce iu goods at their cash value or 
tho cash itself. Aud there's the point. "Produce 
high and goods low, and is that not remarkable," says 
one, aud hard to account for except upon the atale 
idea that it is not so—that fellow at best only makes 
it so seem. Wo challenge tho most rigid scrutiny Into 
what wo say about being able give MORE for Butter particularly than others can give and see their own. 
Aud, without entering into tbo whys and where'ores. 
it is because we have a hard-earned specialty in Bute 
ter that ia OUR OWN alone, and are willing to share 
the advantages with our trad . 
Thankful for past encouragement, all in want of goods, or wh desire to sell produce, aro respectfully 
invited to give us a call, with the assurance that they 
will find prices fcatisfactory. Respectfully, 
Linville, Dec. 20, 1877. HL fe5lI»X3. 
bzezdze^OIECIS 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAU MEW L.OMJOM, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum ond Iodine Snrincz. 
.Eltrapt Maes made from it, bave an establizhed reputation of over twenty years in tbo 
is'sol*0 0, Dyspepsia, Cbrouie Diorrbtoa, Oouerol Debility, and all Diseases of the Urinary Oi Kona, On- taueou. diseases of long staudluR, nud Scrofula in its 
worst forms. Its rapid aud permanent cure of tho dis- eases to wbleb komulea aro peculiarly liable, ita invia- 
"ral'uK a"d •trangtbcnlnq properties in all caaea of , Debility, Prolapaua uteri, Cbloroala, Weakneaa o< tho 
I. ... f88 01 APPet|te. Sbortnesa of Breath. Ac., invej I thia W ater a reputation claimed by no other in tha 
mountuiua of Vlrgluia. Our beat Fbyeiciana testify t. 
EFFICACY OP THE WATER AND MASS, 
and huudreda of our moat prominent citlzena wh® 
have used both, bear tcatfmony to ita virtius 
It baa proven a tpeciflo in the following named dls- 8,1808■ AflTeotiouB of the Liver. Amonorrhteo. 4c.. Lupus aud aialimiM" ulneratiiiim of the mouth and 
Throat. Chronic SW^TOat. Pllea, Diaeaaee of tb. 
Klndueys, Gravel and Diabetes, Dlpblberla, Tetter aud 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sicb Headache, &c. Price $1 
per- bottle. For aalo only by 
I" H- OTT, mayJ4-8m   Hani^onburg, Ta. 
mo ALL MEN—A SPEEDY eiuE—Th. 
1 Jl'rofuI ''f8"1'8 0.f EAfly ludiacretiou, which rcn- der- Marnage lmiemsibls, Dealroylug both Body and Mind, General Organic Weakueas. Pain in thwHead or 
Back, Indlgeatloii Palpilaliou of the Uoai-LSSrvoua. , ueM, Timidity, Trembling., Baabfulneaa, itm,,,'■ 
I Languor, Laaaitude, Dyapcpala, Nervous fw 'tr' | Consumption. 4o., witb those tearful i-ffrua T - va 
«.> much to be dreaded, Lobs of Memory. Col".- 
Ideas. Depression uf siou of Society, 
Married P< riage, iWb 
I I'owar—lip 
Organic * Vr Dlsquv' 
A 
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